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The Andover Garden Club and 
AVIS President Albert Retelle re-
ceived a big assist from Harold 
Rafton Monday night, as voters 
agreed to adopt a state law setting 
up a town conservation commis-
sion. 

Main opponent of the measure 
was the Taxpayer's Association, 
which fought the measure on the 
grounds that home rule would be 
violated. They pressed their belief 
that a local conservation corn- 
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INTENT VOTERS paid little attention to photographer Frank Leone Jr., as they listened to 
remarks by Henry Wolfson at the opening session of town meeting last Saturday. 
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Formal state approval of a $26' 
tax rate is being awaited late this 
week, following a two-session town 
meeting that stuck closely to the 
Finance Committee's recom-
mendations. 

The rate - identical to the 1959 
rate - was assured by the Finance 
Committee, if all its advice was 
heeded. 

Even while maintaining the rate, 
the voters approved departmental 

KEEP CARS OFF 
STREETS AT NIGHT 

The all-night parking ban 
will continue until April 1, 
according to Police Chief 
David Nicoll. 

Ile explained that roads are 
still too narrow, with the 
accumulation of the late 
snowfall, to allow parking 
during the night. In other 
!ears, the ban has been lifted 
March 15, when conditions 
Permitted. 

Count on it 
• Certainly, you 
can count on the 
specialized services 
of this fine pharmacy 
to compound your 
Doctor's prescrip-
tions precisely as 
directed. You'll 
appreciate our 

promptness, tool  

land at the junction of Lowell st. and 
Route 93. Land near the old filter 
beds in Shawslieta, behind Ray-
theon, was zoned for industrial use, 
with the blessing of the Planning 
Board and all other official 
agencies of town government. 
Poor Attendance 

Both the Saturday session and 
the adjourned meeting Monday 
night were marked by poor attend- 

(Continued on Page Two) 

n tittee could do whatever is needed, 
without ties with the state. 

And spokesmen for the group in-
dicated there might be other ways 
to approach the problem, which re-
quired further study. 

Retelle and Mrs. Waters Kellogg 
insisted that the state ties are 
needed, and that cutting them would 
lead to the local group being in-
effective. 

Taxpayer's President Dino Valz 
took the floor to again oppose the 
article and ask consideration of the• 
amendment for a local committee. 
lie told the voters they would be 
voting on self government as 
opposed to the whims of eager 
beavers on Beacon I fill. 

At this point Mr. Rafton took the 
(Continued on Page'II   
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Dr. Coe Will 
Address Institute 

Or. Albert Buckner Coe, former 
moderator of the Congregational 
Christian Churches, will speak to 
the Free Church Lenten Institute 
next Tuesday evening, March 22, at 
7:30 on "The Mission of The 
Church". 

Dr. Coe is known nationally as 
well as within the state of Mass-
achusetts for his work as a leader 
among Congregationalists. He has 
also served for the Board of 
Foreign Missions as a director for 
a special survey of mission work 
in India. In Massachusetts, Dr. Coc 
served as minister and president 
of the Conference of Congrega- 

(Continued on Page 21) 

Convention Plan 
Gets Nowhere 

Arthur Neumark, 90 Elm st., 
waited patiently through Saturday's 
tour-hour town meeting session, 
then through almost four hours 
more Monday night, only to have 
his town meeting question go un-
answered because too many voters 
went home. 

Mr. Neumark took the rostrum at 
the close of the meeting to ask that 
the town meeting ask the Legis-
lature to hold a constitutional con-
vention. lie further asked that 
notice of this action be sent to 
other communities so they, too, 
could act. 

lie explained that savings might 
be realized if the convention was 
held, with resulting streamlining of 
government. 

Then Joseph Monan questioned a 
quorum and other speakers said 
they felt this to be too important 
for a handful of voters to decide. 

(Continued on Page 21) 

INTERESTED RESIDENTS 
CAN ATTEND MEETING 

Any resident of the com-
munity is welcome to attend 
meetings of the newly-
organized Community Council 
on Recreation. 

The next meeting of this 
group is scheduled for March 
21 at 8 p.m. in the Library, 
when a nationally-known 
recreational 	expert 	will 
speak. 

The invitation to attend 
the session was extended by 
the organizers of the Council. 

STAMPS 
ALBUMS-SUPPLIES 
Everything roe The Collector 

orr.N iii a V II 

North Andovet Stamp 3er Vire 
t y 	si North Andover. Mass. 

MU 3-7962 

RANCH-MINDED? 
Delightful 3 Bedroom ranch 

with 2 car gar age in pic-
turesque setting, quality con-
struction. 

Seen By Appointment 

JOHN & RITA HEWITT 
!traitors 

8 ELM ST. 	 ANUOVLk 

Tels. GR 5-0973 — 5-1834 

A public hearing will be held 
sometime within the next three 
weeks on a proposal to consider re-
zoning some 25 acres of residen-
tial Zone C land in West Andover 
for commercial use. 

The property is owned by the 
A. J. Tambone Co. of Reading, and 
is part of the General Butler Ames 
estate, which is mainly in Tewks-
bury. 

Mr. Tambonc this week an-
nounced plans for an extensive 
retail shopping center on some 50 
acres of the estate - and will erect 
at least two million dollars worth 
of buildings on the Andover side of 
the Tewksbury line if the re-zoning 
is accomplished. 

He met with town officials Tues-
day to explain the proposal, and 
will have detailed plans to discuss 
when the public meeting is held. 
This session is actually the second 
step outlined in the plan for con-
sideration of industrial and corn-
mercial proposals - giving all town 
boards and the public a chance to 
receive information at the same 
time. 

Town Manager Thomas E. Duff 
explained that the shopping center -
about 300,000 square feet of space 
- will lie partly in this community 
and partly in Tewksbury, where 

(Continued on Page Four) 

Newcomers Plan 
10th Anniversary 

The Newcomer's Club of An-
dover will hold its regular monthly 
meeting Monday afternoon, March 
21, at Christ Episcopal Church. 

Coffee and dessert will be served 
at 2:30, after which a short busi-
ness meeting will be held with 
Mrs. Luis Salazar, president, in 
charge. 

Spring will be ushered in with 
sparkle and excitement when a 
well-known fashion co-ordinator 
and contributor to national maga-
zines will present: "How to Put 
Flair in What You Wear." This 
timely subject should prove to be 
both inspiring and helpful to any-
one in the planning of a Spring 
wardrobe. 

Mrs. H. Allison Morse of Fos-
ter cir., general chairman of the 
Club, extends a cordial invitation 
to any newcomer to Andover and 
more especially to any former 

( Continued on Page 21) 
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Only Formality Holds Up $26 
Tax Rate - Same As Last Year 

budgets worth $2,971,529 and spe-
cial articles valued at $341,143.96. 
Also voted were two bond issues, 
for a trunk sewer line and Rogers 
Brook reconstruction, with a total 
combined value of $404,000. 

In other business, the voters 
soundly and with some finality de-
feated two-acre zoning. Also 
passed over was a zoning article 
to change, from residential to 
shopping center, a small pocket of 

Drtnnt Product 

Taxpayers Rebuked For 
Not Representing Members 
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Professor Max Sah 
History Department of 
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Prof, and Mrs. Salvac 
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meth Minard at a sr 
parry, Several of h 
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nity for informal talk a 
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert I 
and Mrs. Louis Curdo 
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The Program and Pla 
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Mrs. Joseph Dodge, 
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Prof. Salvadori has 
extensive background 
Politics and econon 
authored six books ani 
director of the School fo, 
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Countries, during the 
summers. 
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in 411 GROUP 

A display "Make Sr 
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in a Main st. store w 
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Cole Gets Leave 
For Army Tour 

Deputy Fire Clad Albcrt Cole 
J r. has begun a three-month leave 
of absence, during which he will 
be on active duty with the Army. 

Cole is a captain in the Army 
Reserve, and is assigned to photo-
graphic duty at Governor's Island, 
N. Y., where teams of photo-
graphers and news writers are 
preparing for Armed Forces Day 
activities Mav 21. 

Deputy Cole's lease expiresJune 
15. His shifts at the fire station 
will be filled by the other deputies. 

The m••st serioti; problem 
to be that we get old to, 

:mil wise too late. 

Entertained Friends 

On Ilth Birt;iday 
Sally Hatch, daughter of NI r. and 

Mrs. William Hatch of Lupine rd., 
entertained a group of her friends 
Saturday, Nlarch 3, in honor oilier 
11 birthday. Sally's birthday ac-
tually occurred March 8. 

Luncheon was served by Mrs. 
Hatch and games were enjoyed at 
the home before the group went 
to the Bowling Alley where they 
enjoyed Bowling for the remainder 
of the afternoon. Those who at-
tended the festivities were Joyce 
Novak, Susan Fiske, Nancy Mc-
Clement, Deborah Godin, Joane 
Senuta, Ruth Anne NlacDougall, 
Kathy Fitzgerald and Sally Hatch. 

$26 TAX RATE 

WILL BE SET 
(Continued from Page (me) 

ance - only 881 attended the pri-
mary meeting Saturday and close 
to 600 were there Monday evening. 

Town officials couldn't re-
member an annual meeting that 
drew as small a crowd. 
Zoning Defeated 

The highlight of Monday's meet-
ing was a two-acre lot proposal by 
the Planning Board. After over an 
hour's debate, 342 voted against it 
with 241 in favor. 

The discussion opened with a 
description of the Board's reasons 
for zoning upwards - and a request 
by Chairman Donald Thompson to 
ref rain Iron] inc hiding any mention 
of the arca to be zoned until that 
article was reached. Ile hoped, he 
told the voters, that the enabling 
article would be considered on its 
merits, and area discussed if the 
two-acre enabling article was 
passed. 

However, nearly every speaker 
discussed the area in some form. 

Proponents of the zoning mem-
bers of the Planning Board and the 
Taxpayer's Association - stressed 
the importance of maintaining 
rural areas, of sound economic 
growth outward front the center of 
town, of keeping the charm and 
beauty of Andover, and of con-
trolling expenditures for major 
projects such as schools. 

Opponents generally attacked the 
restrictive idea of two-acre lots -
claiming this kept out the younger 
person who couldn't afford them; 
asserting that the area is too large 
for anyone to maintain; and sug-
gesting that upgrading could result 
in a swing of the pendulum in the 
other direction when townspeople 
became fed up with the trend 
towards larger lots. 
Townsman Policy Cited 

Even the Andover Townsman's 
editorial policies found their way 
into the discussion. 

Henry Wolfson of the Taxpayer's 
Association told the voters that he 
could prove, by the Townsman's 
statements, that voting against 
two-acre lots meant voting for 
"The city of Andover". He claimed 
that a statement in this news-
paper's editorial columns pointing 
out that two-acre lots means keep-
ing Andover rural indicated, in the. 
reverse, that not voting for theni 
means a non-rural, or city, type of 
community. 

Another speake r, Selectman 
Russell Doyle, opposed the zoning 
and answered points in the Planning 
Board's statement printed in the 
Townsman of last week. 
Taxpayer's Views 

The Taxpayer's A ssociation, 
agreeing that no money was to be 
appropriated, stated that it took a 
stand because there might be a 
possibility that the tax rate could be 
effected by the zoning. 

It was stated that a sub-
committee of the Association re-
ported to the directors that, al-
though it couldn't be proven, they 
believed the upgrading would tend 
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to keep the rate stable.
A spokesman for the Associatio:- 

also told the voters that new i7-
dustries seek towns where 
executives and supervisors 
happy to live - while they anticipate 
finding the labor force in the area, 
Thus, they believed that Andover 
would be most attractive to 
industry if it remained semi-rural. 

Countering this point, Richard 
.McKallagat asserted his belief that 
more attention should be paid to 
gaining some industry. And he 
commented that many executive: 
and supervisors already livehere, 
but their industries are notintown 
and donate nothing to it in taxes, 
Stewart Opposed 

Selectman William Stewart took 
the rostrum to oppose the article, 
commenting that attemptingtozooe 
nine square miles into two-acre 
lots appeared to be an "effort to 
stem the tide, not to plan for it", 
He also appealed to the voters not 
to shut out the younger people. 
"Let's not disc riminate againstthe 
man who wants to build his own 
home in the country, even if a 
modest one", Ile stated, 

Also speaking againstthearticle 
was C. Lincoln Giles, a local con- 
tractor, who described the uses to 
which a much smaller lot can he 
put, while stressing his opposition 
to the large lots. 
Duff Favored Plan 

Town Manager Thomas E. Duff 
favored the zoning, when asked 
specifically for his commentsonit. 

He said lie believes the Plannire 
Board does a good job, and he in- 
dicated that after weighingthegoce 
and bad featuresoftheproposal,he 
would go along with it. 

One resident, whoseidentitywas 
not determined, finished the dip 
cussion. 

 

lie said he came to the tfitc;.. 
with an open mind, and alto: 
"separating the wheat from the 
chaff", he didn't believe the pro-
ponents had given many reason 
upgrading. But he also thoug1,1: 
a lot of talk, without much behinc 
it, had been heard against the 
plan. 

 

Industrial Zone 
Efforts of Ronald Readerto. 

a small pocket of residential 
re-zoned as an extension e• • 
shopping center district - 
an insurance building cm:, 
erected at the junction of Hoy, 
and Lowell st. - went for 11,3L— 

The voters defeated the pro. 
posal, after residents of the 
not only objected to "crc,, 

commercialism" but threw 
doubts into many inindscona• 
the access to the land. 

i 	irc

claimed that the state has 
that the access is residential,  

and 
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TALENT DOLLAR 
SHOPPE 

sponsored by members and friends 

of the FREE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

So many Andover Townspeople have expressed 
interest in the TALENT DOLLAR PROJECT 
that the Church members have decided to open 
the TALENT DOLLAR SHOPPE. Won't you 
plan to visit the Shoppe and see the TALENTS 
that are being offered? 

TWO DAYS ONLY 
FRIDAY, MARCH 18th - 1 P.M. to 9 P.M. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 19th - 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

7 BARNARD ST. 
around the corner from W. SHIRLEY BARNARD Real Estate 

The Free Christian Church is well known for its 
good cooks. The following goodies will be on sale, 
or may be ordered for later delivery: 
Apple or Fruit Pies 80c; Chiffon Pies $1.25; Swiss 
Meat Pies $1.75; Meat Pies made to order; Home-
made Breads: White; Oatmeal, Swedish Rye; Herb 
Bread each 50c per loaf; Butterscotch Brownies or 
Tutti-Fruitti Coconut Balls 75c per dozen; Cream 
Puffs 15c ea.; Short Bread 60c per dozen; Walnut 
Slices 60c per dozen; Doughnuts, Cakes, Coffee 
Cakes, Homemade Fudge and Cookies. 

OTHER TALENTS FOR SALE 
Chairs caned, Electrical Appliances Repaired; Stilts 
for children $2.00; African Violets; Greeting Cards 
and Gift Wrappings; Tea Cozies; Hand Knits; Hand-
painted Pictures; Shower Decorations; Mending at-
tended to or knitwear repaired; Attics, Basements, 
Garages and Barns Cleaned; Juvenile Furniture 
available to swap or buy. 

TO PLACE ORDERS AFTER SATURDAY 

CALL MR. & MRS. L.T.NEWILL GR5-0398 
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Prof. Salvadori 
To Speak Here 

Professor Max Salvadori of the 
History Department of Smith Col-
lege will speak to the Andover 
Smith Club March 24 at 8 p.m. in 
Peabody House at Phillips Aca-• 
deny. 

Any person inte-ested in domes-
tic and foreign affairs is invited 
to attend. 

Prior to the evening's activity, 
Prof. and Mrs. Salvadori will be 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Minard at a small dinner 
party, Several of his former 
students will thus have an opportu-
nity for informal talk and to renew 
old acquaintances. They include 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Butler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Curdos, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Fauver and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Sedal cf North Andover. 

The Program and Planning Com-
mittee for the Club event includes 
Mrs, Joseph Dodge, president; 
Mrs. Minard, Mrs. Hans Nlarum, 
Mrs. Dudley Fitts, Mrs. John Gib-
lin and Mrs. Frederic Stott. 

Prof. Salvadori has a wide and 
extensive background in history, 
Politics and economics; has 
authored six books and has been 
director of the School for F reedom, 
held in various western Europe 
countries, during the past five 
summers, 

SAFETY URGED 
BY HI GROUP 

A display "Make Safety Your 
Number One Crop" has been seen 
in a Main st. store window re-
cently, through the sponsorship of 
local 4-H members. 

The display ca med out the motto 
of 4-H "Learn, Live, Serve" 
during the national 4-H week, Mrs. 
Arthur A. Levesque is leader of 
the group, with her son, Arthur 
L. J. Levesque as junior assist-
ant leader. Other members of the 
group are Richard A. Mottolo, 
president; Bernard E. Levesque, 
Marie and Theresa Levesque; and 
Joseph Mottolo, 

School Menu 
The public school menu for next 

week follows: 
Monday, barbectx4 pork on 

sandwich roll, buttered green and 
wax beans, peach cobbler with 
topping and milk. 

Tuesday, hamburg patties with 
onion gravy, mashed potatoes, but-
tered beets, Italian bread and 
butter, chocolate pudding and milk. 

Wednesday, macaroni and 
cheese, cup of stewed tomatoes. 
peanut butter and jelly sandwich, 
frosted fudge squares and issilk. 

Thursday, fruit juice, submarine 
sandwich with sliced tomatoes, let-
tuce, meat, and cheese, potato 
chips, Dutch apple cake with lemon 
sauce and milk. 

F riday, oven browned fish 
sticks, parsley potatoes, buttered 
peas, raisin bread and butter, fruit 
and milk. 

LOCAL MAN ON 
DRILL TEAM 

The University of Vermont Air 
Force ROTC Drill Team defended 
its New England "armed drill" 
championship March 13, competing 
in championship competition at 
Westover Air Force Base at Chi-
copee Falls. 

The team, which is coached by 
Captain Robert E. Roseen, took 
second place honors three years 
numing in 1956-58, and walked 
off with the New England cham-
pionship last year. 

The team includes Bruce L. 

llartford,  71 Walnut ave. 

Subscribe to the TOWNSMAN 
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WHO ARE THEY? Can you guess who these people ore —
before reading further, try to establish their identity. At the 
Service Club meeting last week, makeup expert Bonnie West, 
seated in center, expertly made up Club members. They are, 
seated, Doug Howe as the Indian, and John Rooks as the clown. 
Standing are Ken Thompson, David Roberts and Ed Haselton. 
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CONSTRUCTION REPORT No. 4 

The floor of our addition is laid. 

ANNOUNCING 

5% INTEREST 

At the CO-OP's stockholders' meeting last week, 
we described the costs of our Quarter Million 

Dollar Expansion Plan, and how the money is to 
be raised. Here, in greatly simplified form, are 

the facts: 

COSTS: 	 SOURCES 

Land 

Parking 

Building 

Equipment 

$ 80,000. 

15,000. 

120,000. 

35,000. 

Earnings 	 $ 50,000. 

Bank Loan 	125,000. 

Private Loan 	75,000. 

$250,000. 

 

$250,000. 

We want to borrow $75,000, in amounts of a 
minimum of S25, for which we will pay 5', interest 
per annum for a period of ten years. Although the 

money is not due until May 1, we are soliciting 

pledges now. Interest will be paid each May 1 
thereafter for the life of the note. 

If you ore interested in a good local investment, 
why not see Miss Mary Angus at the CO-OP about 

local free enterprise - - on the move? Pledge 
forms are available at the store. 

THE CO-OP stands for 

PROGRESS 

Swift's Premium — Fresh Native 

ROASTERS 1 

lb 

 39P 
FRYERS 

BROILERS 

VEAL 	75, 
STRIPS 	lb 

VEAL 	89C  
CUTLETS lb 

  

BIRDSEYE 

FROZEN FOODS SALE 
PEAS 	 6 14,°: 99c 

CHOPPED or LEAF SPINACH 6 p"),(:: 99c 
SQUASH 	 5 12 at 99c pk g s 

CHOPPED BROCOLLI 	5 ,1°,°: 99c 
STRAWBERRIES 	4 	99c 

ASPARAGUS 
FRESH GREEN   3 9C 

TENDER lb  

SWEET JUICY 

 

ORANGES do,39c 

 

3 doz 1.00 

 

OPEN TIL 9 THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

CONOP 
SUPER-MARKET • 68 MAIN ST. 

CHICKENS 

FAVORS SALARIES - Donald Cregg rises to address tow 
meeting Saturday, in favor of the proposed pay increase for 
police officers. Cregg said he had been, through his connection 
with the district attorney's office, in a position to appreciate 

the value of the officers, and believed they deserve more 

money. 	 (Leone) 

411 ENGLAND DIVISION 
T 1 	

• 

	‘NhEe Sperryand Hutchinson Company 
30 Superior Drive 	• 	Natici. Mess. 

THE SPERRY AND HUTCHINSON COMPANY 	• 	ESTABLISHED 1096 

So shop where you see the sign of 4 
—the sign that means extra values 

for your home State, too. 

4 THE ANDOVER TOWNSMAN, MARCH 17, 1960 

PLAN VAST 
SHOPPING CENTER 

(Continued from Page One) 
zoning changes have already been 
made. 

The center will be located at the 
interchange of Route 133 (Lowell 
st.) and new Route 110. Plans f, r 
the const ruction of the retail center 
will follow the state's timetable for 

Fair Exhibits 
Judged Last Night 

Judging, took place late yesterday 
to determine the winners of the 
annual science fair at the High 
School. 

The fair is open to the public 
this evening. 

Judges were Dale Owens, Bell 
Laboratories; Dr. Arthur Wooten, 
general manager of the New Eng-
land Division of Reichhold 
Chemicals; John Harrington, head 
of the biology department of Law-
rence High School; Miss Eleanor 
Tucker, Abbot Academy; and 
Brother Paul Celestin, F.N1.S. 
Central Catholic High School. 

ADMITTED TO 
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE 

Laurence J. Kirwin of Andover 
has been accepted for admission 
next September to the 1960F resh-
man class at Assumption College 
in Worcester, according to an 
announcement by the Rev. Norman 
A. Meiklejohn, A. A., registrar 
of the college. 

Kirwin is currently attending 
Lawrence Central Catholic High 
School where he is an honor roll 
student, and a member of the 
Sodality. Besides being in the 
senior advanced class, he is a 
member of the cross-country, 
track, and bowling teams. 

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward B. Kirwin, 194 North 
Main st. 

Subscribe to the TOWNSMAN 

Window Snades — Traverse Rods 
Venetian Blinds 

Cleaned — Re-taped — Re-corded 

S.A. Shiepe Co., Inc. 
227 Hampshire St. — MU 2-7403 

..••• 	,7”1. 	 T. • • • 	 o 

We Want YOU to be 
-SAFE 

Insurance can do much more for you today than was pos-
sible when you bought your first policies. One of the big 
improvements is the "package" type of policy in which 
you get protection, not only against fire or other damage 
to your property, but also against theft losses and those 
liability claims that are increasingly common today. May 
we tell you about it? 

SMART 82 IFLACC. INC. 
The 901Af zie ce  Vice 

BANK BUILDING 	ANDOVER 	TEL. GR 5-6161 
•••• ••• • $: 	..• ••• i•111. • 	• 0,41:. 

YOU and YOUR STATE 

DOLLARS AHEAD 
when you shop 

where you see 
this sign 

 

NE GIVE 

 

  

 

G R E N 
STAMPS 

 

YOU'RE dollars ahead because your S&H Green 

Stamps give you extra values in Distinguished 

Merchandise at no added cost to you. 

YOUR STATE is dollars ahead, too, because StIcH 

is a big buyer of your State's manufactured 

products for 600 Green Stamp redemption 

centers across the nation. 

Now 

CESSPOOL 
PUMPING 

I 
Electric Dram cusanIna 

R. E. ANDREWS 
Tel. GR 5-349  
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Family Morning  
ducted by the Rev. F 
Noss, whose sermon I 
"We Have This Treast 
text is II Corinthian 
Carol Choir will sing ' 
by Tschaikowsky. Thi 
music will be presente 
H. Jolm who will play 
ments from Sonata ii 
Largo and Allegro, 
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Director of Music, w 
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composed by Benedetti 
The greeters this Sundt 
Winston A. Blake, Mis: 
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Pilgrim Fellowship. 7 1 
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Andover Young Adults - 
and Asian Escapades". 

MONDAY: 3:30 p.m. 
Choir rehearsal, Boys 
7:30 p.m. Sanctuary Ch 
Easter Choir. 8:15 p.11 
Committee meeting, Sol 

TUESDAY: 3:15 
Scouts, Tr. 112, Mrs.. 
Godin, leader. 8 p.m. 
for the men of the pa 
recreation and fellowshi 

WEDNESDAY: 8 p.111. 
cation Lenten Studies 
"The Sacrements". 

THURSDAY: 10 a.m. 
Service sewing for the 
missions, and the Unite 
Appeal - volunteers nee 
a box lunch coffee is se 
p.m. Carol Choir rehear 
Gr, 4-9, 

Free Church 
f.V. 1. ALLYN kiliADFOF 

FRIDAY: 8 p.m. The 
Club will hold a Fellow 
in the lower Parish Hall 

SUNDAY: 8:45 a.m.Ju 
rehearsal. 9 a.m. Chur 
for 3rd grade to high schi 
10:15 a.m. Morning 
Service conducted by th 
Allyn Bradford whose se 
will be "The One Thing 
Prelude, Preludio in D 
Bach and Chorale - 0 I 
Merciful To Me by Bach 
I Will Lift Up Mine 
Sowerby, Offertory, 0 
Goodness Reaches Far b' 
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the new road, ithas beenindicatee. 
Mr. Duff stressed that apart 

from the need for inunicipalactioo 
on zoning, there will be no further 
request of the town for facilities, 
He estimated that two million 
dollars in buildings would produce 
some $52,000 in taxes. 

The over-all project is es• 
timated to be worth $5,000,000• 
thus just less than half of it will 
be built in this town if officials, and 
eventually the voters, agree oink 
zoning changes:. 

It has also been pointed out that 
residential property in the area 
will probably be no more affected 
by the zoning than if theentirepra 
ject is constructed adjacen 
Tewksbury. 

The announcement from Mr. 
Tambone stated that the center fray 
be expanded later on the Tewksbu.'y 
portion of the 700-acre estate, 
some of which is also zoned foria• 
dustry. 
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"Comprehensive trade surveys 
have shown", the report fro' ' • 
Tambone asserted, "that, ' 
graphical reference, the 
has been found to be c, • 
strategically in a consumer -
region that encompasses wide;:; 
mary and secondary tradeareasi 
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AT II-It CIHURCIAS 
Mr. and Mrs. John Greenwood River rd., after spending the win-

have returned to their home on ter months in Penilas Park, Fla. 

L s  

Michael John Harding, an 
eighth grade student at St. 
Augustine's School, was a 
winner in the Science Count-
down, held under the sponsor-
ship of Lowell Technological 
Institute. The son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Harding, 129 Haver-
hill st., he was presented a 
certificate for his ability in 
the science's by Sister Marie 
St. James, S.N.D., principal. 

es to address tom 
I pay increase for 
ugh his connection 
ition to appreciate 
ley deserve more 

(Leone) 

SUNDAY: 10:30 a.m. Church 
School in the vestry. 10:30 a.m. 
Nursery and Kindergarten in the 
Education Building. 10:30 a.m. 
Morning Service of Worship, Ser- 

(Continued or, Page Six) 
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"He pushed me aside and hopped in. Says he wants to shoot 
over to the opening of Grants new Shawsheen Plaza store!" 
(Opening Wednesday, March 30th). 

ven. 10:15 a.m. Nursery, Be-
ginners and Glade 2. 12 noon 
Public Luncheon in the lower 
Parish llall by the Margaret Slat-
tery Class. 5 p.m.Junior High Fel-
lowship. 6:30 p.m. Senior High 
Pilgrim Fellowship. 

TUESDAY: 7:30 p.111. Lenten In-
stitute will meet at the Church. 

WEDNESDAY: 7 p.m. The Ex-
plorers will meet at the Church. 
7:30 p.111. The Board of Deacons 
and Deaconesses will meet in the 
Church Parlor. 

THURSDAY: 10 a.m. The Sew-
ing Circle will meet in the lower 
Parish I lall. 2:10 p.m. Junior High 
choir rehearsal. 3:15 p.m. Junior 
choir rehearsal. 6:45 p.m. Senior 
High choir rehearsal. 7 p.m. Boy 
Scouts meet at the Church. 7:30 
p.m. Senior choir rehearsal. 

St. Augustine's Church 
REV. HE 	B. SMITH, Pastor 

SATURDAY: Confessions 4 to 
5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

SUNDAY: Masses 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 
11 and 12. 

St. Joseph's Church 
(BALL ARDVAI-E/ 

SUNDAY: Mass at 9 o'clock, 
Confessions heard before Mass. 

The North Parish Church 
(Unitarian) - North Andover 

t:. A. MOWN Hi., Mintst..r 

FRIDAY: 4 p.m. Junior Choir 
rehearsal at the church. 7 p.m. 
Senior Choir rehearsal at the 
church. 

SATURDAY: 5-6 p.m. Chicken 
Pie supper sponsored by theYouth 
Fellowship. It will be followed by 
the showing of the North Andover 
High School film. 
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South Church 

I 	
],. NOSS, Pastor 

FRIDAY: 3:15 p.m. Brownie 
Scouts, Tr. 124, Mrs. John C. 
Brown, leader. 7:30 pun. Boy 
Scouts, Tr, 73, Alan G. Chadwick, 

scoutmaster. 
SATURDAY: 3-4:30 p.m. Junior 

High Pilgrim Fellowship Party, 
Recreation 1-200111. 6:30 p.m. 
Couples Club covered dish supper 
and surprise program, chairmen 
Arthur and Maxine harper. 

SUNDAY: 9:30 a.m. Ch urch 
School, Junior I I igli Dept. Gr. 7 and 
8. Confirmation Classes Gr. 9 and 
above. 10:30 a.m. Sub-Nursery for 
children 18 mos. to 3 yr. Nursery 
and Kindergarten; Primary Gr. 
1-3. Grades 4-6 will attend Fancily 
morning Worship and later be dis-
missed to classes. 10:30 a.m. 
Family Morning Worship con-
ducted by the Rev. Frederick B. 
Noss, whose sermon topic will be 
"We Have This Treasure" and the 
text is Il Corinthians 4:7. Tice 
Carol Choir will sing "A Legend" 
by Tschaikowsky. The Offertory 
music will be presented by Suzanne 
H. John who will play two move-
ments from Sonata in E Minor, 
Largo and Allegro, by J. B. 
Loeillet. Mr. Keith H. Gould, 
Director of Music, will play the 
prelude, "Theme with Variations" 
(Sixth Sonata), Felix Mendelssohn, 
and the postlude, "Psalm XVIII" 
composed by Benedetto Marcella. 
The greeters this Sunday are Mrs. 
Winston A. Blake, Miss Gladys A. 
Hill, and Mr. and Mrs. Heinrich 
Rohrback, 5:20 p.m. Junior High 
Pilgrim Fellowship. 7 p.m. Senior 
High Pilgrim Fellowship. 7:30 p.m. 
Andover Young Adults - "European 
and Asian Escapades". 

MONDAY: 3:30 p.m. Chorister 
Choir rehearsal, Boys, Gr. 4-9. 
7:30 p.m. Sanctuary Choir. 8 p.m. 
Easter Choir. 8:15 p.m. Worship 
Committee meeting, South Vestry. 

TUESDAY: 3:15 p.m. Girl 
Scouts, Tr. 112, Mrs. F. Kenneth 
Galin, leader. 8 p.m. Ping Pong 
for the men of the parish; good 
recreation and fellowship. 

WEDNESDAY: 8 p.m. Adult Edu-
cation Lenten Studies - Subject: 
"The Sacrements". 

THURSDAY: 10 a.m. Friendly 
Service sewing for the hospitals. 
missions, and the United Clothing 
Appeal - volunteers needed, bring 
a box lunch coffee is served. 3:30 
p.m, Carol Choir rehearsal, Girls, 
Gr. 4-9. 

Free Church 
REV. 1. ALLYN BRADFORD, Pastor 

FRIDAY: 8 p.m. The Couples 
Club will hold a Fellowship Night 
in the lower Parish flail. 

SUNDAY: 8:45 a.m.Junior Choir 
rehearsal. 9 a.m. Church School 
for 3rd grade to high school pupils. 
10;15 a,m. Morning Worship 
Service conducted by thee Rev. J. 
Allyn Bradford whose sermon title 
will be "The One Thing Needful". 
Prelude, Preludio in I) Minor by 
Bach and Chorale - 0 God Be 
Merciful To Me by Bach. Anthem, 
I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes by 
Sowerby. Offertory, 0 God Thy 
Goodness Reaches Far by Beetho- The new Tudor and Fordor Falcon Wagons-firth and seventh wonders of the Ford wagon world 

See"FORD STARTIME" TV's finest hour, 
in living color Tuesdays on NE1C•TV 

SPOOL 
MPING 

an,1 
Drain Cleaning 

krs1DREWS 
;R 5-3499 

America's station wagon specialists complete the world's largest wows 
fondly with TWO NEW-SIZE wagons. They're Falcons in size and 
savings—and full-fledged Ford wagon wonders when it comes to 
work! With 2 feet less car to manage, you're a genius at solving 
traffic problems—a past master at parking. 

Falcon Wogens are priced up to $154 less than other 6-passenger 
compact wagons. The 2-door model is America's lowest-priced 
6-passenger wagon.' 

Falcon gives the best gas ahoy, of any American-built wagon, on 
regular fuel. You can go up to 30 miles on a gallon of gasoline! 

You get other Falcon savings, too. Repairs cost less. Change oil only 
once in 4,000 miles. And the Falcon's aluminized muffler normally 
lasts twice as long as the ordinary kind. 

Longest load floor in the compact field is yours in a Falcon. It's over 
7 ft. long, with cargo space totaling more than 78 cubic feet! 

Fall-six-possompor room, too, because Falcon Wagons are built for 
people. There's room for hats, hips and legs. Come see these newest 
wonders from the Ford wagon world! FORD DIVISION, 51-1/Ogierrevntiatasy, 

on a coml..... 01  mon.1.0.,... wygosted ,.roil d.hrored 

Compact for 

small bathrooms 

KOHLER 
STANDISH BATH 
Roomy and deep for shower-ing

. A space saving fixture 
for homes, apartments. 

W.H. COME r. EE ALL SEVEN 
WONDERS OF THE WAGON WONDERLAND FROM 

WELCH 

AMERICA'S WAGON 

SPECIALISTS 

COMPANY 
P LUMBING & HEATING 

GR 5 -0128 

Shawsheen Motor Mart, Inc. 
47 HAVERHILL ST., ANDOVER 

.Eal FORD-  The Finest Fords of a Lifetime -111E2'  FALCON-  The New-size Ford 	THUNDERBIRD- The Woriers Moat Wanted Car 

GEORGE A. PARKER 
HEATING 

VENTILATION-AIR CONDITIONIN 
Industrial and Sheet Metal Work 

5 POST OFFICE AVE. ANDOVER 
TEL. GR  5-2610 



More and more folks are coming to us for advice on improving their 
lawns through an easy-to-follow Scotts Program. Come in anytime. 
We'll be glad to prescribe the correct Program for your lawn. 

Save $5.00! Scotts Spreader (16.95) 
plus Halts (9.95) together only 21.90 

and OIL CHANGE 

DRIVE IN 
EVERY 1,000 MILES! 

A' 
R( 

Jul CIILRCII NESS 	 ■ were the gift of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richar Baker in memory of Mrs. 

The ‘ery hovel flowers in the ; Baker'
s
s parents. Mr. and Mrs. At The Churches west Church last Sunday morning A rchie West. 

HILL'S 

Oae rim paints the average 
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. Washable. !agree, 

11111111.3 GlUT FICITIEBSON-SARCHIT PRODUCT 

45 MAIN STREET 
Tel. GR 5.0102 
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mon by the minister. 6 p.m. Youth 
i Fellowship meeting at the church. 

p.m. Unity Club meets at the 
church to go bowling. 

MONDAY: 8 p.m. The Women 
of the church will be guests of 
the St. Paul's Women. 

TUESDAY: 7:30 p.m. The Edu-
cation Committee will meet at the 
church. 

Ballardvale (sited Church 
RAL.;- H A. -i:.;ET.N 	A:, T--a3lcr 

FRIDAY: 9:30 a.m. Mission 
Study Course in the parsonage on 
• 'The Town and Country Church". 

SUNDAY: 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
School. 11 a.m. Morning Worship. 
The message by Miss Lillian Pic-
kens, missionary on furlough from 
India. 6:30.p.m. Youth Fellowship. 

p.m. Forum for Christian Living 
discussing the topic: "What in the 
world do people want?" 

WEDNESDAY: 2:30 p.m. Cherub 
Choir rehearsal. 3 p.m. Confirma-
tion Class. '7:30 p.m. Senior Choir 
rehearsal. 

THURSDAY: 3:30 p.m. Junior 
Choir rehearsal. 8 p.m. Men's 

OFFICES FOR RENT 
Single or adioining, modern, 
sunny offices. Wood wort h 
Building, Shoveshoen 7quore. 
Inquire at Woodworth v.,tors. 

GReenleof 5-6200  

I night in the church. 

Christ Church 
REV. I. 1:DIS:'N riKE. Hector 

SUNDAY: 8 a.tn. Holy Commu-
nion. 9:15 a.m. Family Eucharist, 
Sunday School Classes for grades 
4-9. Nursery for three year olds 
and under. 11 a.m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon. Music is under the 
direction of Irvin Wilkinson. or-
ganist and Choirmaster. Sunday 
School Classes for Grades 1-3, 
Kindergarten, and ;:ursery for 
three year olds and under. 4 p.m. 
Adult Confirmation Class. 5 p.m. 
Jr. E.Y.C. '7 p.m. Sr. E.Y.C. 

WEDNESDAY: 2:30 p:m. Young 
People's Confirmation Class. 6:30 

' p.m. Supper. 7:30 p.m. Evening 
Prayer and lecture by Dr. Eugene 
N. Goetchius. 

THURSDAY: 10 a.m. Holy Com-
munion. 6:30 p.m. Christ Church 
Choir rehearsal. 7:30 p.m. St. 
Ann's Choir rehearsal. 

Andover Baptist Church 
REV. a-NALD 1. RYDER Pastor 

FRIDAY: 3:15 p.m. Junior Choir 
rehearsal. 

SUNDAY: 9:30 a.m. Church 
School. 10:45 a.m. Nursery. 10:45 
a.m. Morning Worship Service. 

' Anthem by Junior and Senior 
choirs, "Behold! I Stand At The 
Door" by McCormick. Message by 
the pastor the Rev. Donald J. 
Ryder. "Rerr,embe riThyB rothe r". 
6:30 p.m. Baptist Youth Fellow-
ship. Groups for Junior High. Se-
nior High, and Young Adults. 8 p.m. 
Gospel Hour. Speical Music. Mes-

; sage by Robert Smith, Youth 
Director. 

WEDNESDAY: 7:30 p.m. Lenten 
Midweek Prayer Service at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Lee 
Thompson. 

THURSDAY: 7:45 p.m. Senior 
Choir rehearsal. 

Christian Science Society 
(6 1..ocke Street; 

SUNDAY: 9:30 a.m. Sunday School. 
11 a.m. Church Service. Subject of 

lesson sermon: "Matter". 
Reading room, 66 Main st. open 
12:30 to 4 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, except holidays. 

WEDNESDAY: Testimony meet-
ings 8 p.m. 

west Parish Church 
FE'.'. JOHN H. 6ARGENT, Pastor 

FRIDAY: 3:30 p.m. Church 
membership class. 

SUNDAY: 9:30 a.m. Junior High 
and Senior High classes. 10:30 a.m. 
Service of Worship conducted by 
the Rev. John Henry Sargent. The 
Cradle Roll, Nursery, Kindergar-
ten. Primary, Lower Junior and 
Junior departments will meet as 
usual in the Vestry. 5:30 p.m. 
Junior High Pilgrim Fellowship 
meeting. 7:30 p.m. Senior High 

LUBRICATION 
FREE 

PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

Coil Phil or Joe 

NEW HOURS! 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

SATURDAYS 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

ELM STREET 
Service Station 

Pilgrim Fellowship meeting. 
WEDNESDAY: 2:30 p.m, 

Choir rehearsal. 7:30 pa: . 
Choir rehearsal. 7:30 p,'.. 
Scout Troop '77 meets. 

Christian Educator 

To Speak In 'Vale 

MISS LILLIAN PICEEN 
Lillian 

 Christian educator 
Picken,a

ed
leadir, 

Congregational to: 
 

in 
India
l 
	for 43 years, will speak 

at Nitie
s 

 

Sunday School at 9:30a1k 
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. I:. 
the United Church March 20. 

Miss Picken, who first west: 
India in 1914 under the America: 
Board of Commissioners 'Cc 
Foreign Missions, beganherover• 
seas missionary career as a 
teacher at Bombay. She was late: 
transferred to Wai and, in 191.,, 
was sent to the Satara Distnr, 
where for 39 years she gave os• 
standing service as an evange-
listic, educational and Sea 
worker. 

That service included super-
vising schools, caring fororpfuna, 
carrying medicines to the sick., 
working among lepers andpread.-
ing and demonstrating the Chri5-
tian message wherever she wet. 

Her school work made it neces-
sary for her to travel up to 3: 
miles a day on a bicycle. All 
along the way she saw peck 
suffering and she finallypersuade 
a physician to let her dole at 
simple medicines to the ailing ai 
she went on her rounds."IcarrieZ 
15 pounds of medicines in ri 
knapsack and dosed everyone," 
she recalls, adding, "By thegral 
of God, nobody died!" 

Miss Picken founded the Sat.:3 
Friendship Center where Chris-
tians, Hindus and Muslinswortati 
play together and she was coed 
the small group that established 
the Spiritual Life Center, an irr 
ternational retreat at Nasrapur. 
For a number of years she wit 
also direct commissioner of the 
Girl Guides and while servin; : 
that capacity saw the district Ite.7.* 
bership grow from 200 to 300 
girls. 

 

A native of Eureka, Kansas, Miss 

Picken was educated at Kansas 
State Teachers College, which was 
founded by he r father; and Colorado 
College. 

Earning Money 
For Youth Center 

The proceeds of the desEe:t• 

bridge, sponsored by the Anias 
Society March 31, will go directly' 
to the Youth Center on Brack 

The event, scheduled for 1: 

the Country Club, will feature . 

hat show by Miss Helen Sashed. 
Models will include Mrs. Pro 
Dodd, Mrs. Charles H. Black. 

Mrs. Norman Stowell, Mrs. Jat 
McKallagat, Mrs. Warren A. 

Lewis, Mrs. J. Reynolds Farriar 
ton. Mrs. Robert L. Morgan g4  
Mrs. J. Kevin Collins. 

Guests at the afternoon affair 
may choose from a wide assort. 
ment of homemade desserts, ta 
or coffee, poured by Mrs. 614 

B. Howe Jr. and Mrs. Phillip 
B. Marsden, past presidents. 

The Andona Society each yrtr.  

supports the Youth Center, thr • 

funds for the acquisition of 
ment and for providing qual` 

. 
instructors in various athletic 

tivities.  
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standing count, to the 
prise of many. 
Other Business 

During Monday's s( 
articles considered in 

Voting $51,000 for 
provements; vetoed 
$5,000 for mosquito c( 
to allow the manager 
property when obsol 
needed; created a cone 
in a vocational high s 
spent $12,000 for 
plans for West And,  
when and if declared 

Spent $25,000 for th,  
sition committee; acc,  
from Boy Scout Counc. 
to land near Pomp's 
$1,478.33 for land 
Mrs. Sarah Youmans; 
of Roger's Dell 
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tee to study cost of n( 
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Same as we use screens to keep bugs out of the house, 
we'll use HALTS' to keep crabgrass out of the lawn. By 
spreading HALTS properly with the Scotts Spreader 
now, we'll be laying down an overall protective 
blanket on every bit of the lawn. 
Later, when crabgrass sprouts—bing! 	t Man 
—HALTS nips it, shoot by shoot. It's 
the best answer to crabgrass, ever. t 	Plan 

45 MAIN ST. GR 5-0102 
LAWRENCE, MASS. 

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING 	SHEET ,ETAL ie)io 

SPECIALIZING IN ASPHALT SHIES LING 
Telephone MU 7-7339 	 Established 1854  

You May 

tnr.tn,N s T • 

WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS 
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES 
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2:30 p.m. jut  
sal. 7:30 p.m. Senio. 
sal. 7:30 p.m Bo.: 
7 meets. 

Educator 
In 'Vale 

Subscribe to the TOWNSMAN 

law, 
Opponents of the article centered 

their heavy artillery on the home 
rule aspects - at the same time 
praising the department for its 
efficiency. Taxpayer's Association 
president Dino Valz led the fight, 
stating that once the statute is 
accepted, the Legislature could 
amend it and the town would be 
required to pay whatever new 
salaries were approved. 

Several speakers urged the 
voters to accept the statute -
Atty. Andrew Caffrey, Dr. James 
B. Sullivan, Richard McKallagat, 
Atty, Vincent Stulgis, Karl Haartz, 
former officer William O'Brien, 
C. Lincoln Giles, Donald Gregg 

Treadway Inns 
Put a little 

"GREENERY 
into the 

SCENERY" 
March 12-17 

and Chief David L. Nicoll, 
Chief Nicoll called the voters' 

attention to the problem of getting 
men to serve in the department, 
and blamed the condition largely 
on the low pay. Other speakers 
echoed this sentiment, and asked 
support on the grounds that the 
police officers need more money 
than they are getting, and that the 
department would attract better 
men if the pay is higher. 

Town Manager Thomas E. Duff, 
the Finance Committee and other 
voters opposed the article, mostly 
on grounds that home rule would 
he violated by its acceptance. An 

(Continued on Page 20) 

• OPEN EVERY MONDAY 
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title land; accepted $200 as a ceme-
tery flower fund; approved borrow-
ing in anticipation of income; 
disposed of funds held over from 
budgets and articles of other years; 
accepted $6,258 for perpetual care 
of lots in Spring Grove Cemetery; 
transferred $25,000 from overlay 
reserve to reserve fund; voted to 
permit assessors to use $60,000of 
free cash to reduce tax rate; 
approved giving Selectmen per-
mission to give bowling alleys a 
license to open Sunday afternoons; 
turned down, via a question on the 
presence of a quorum, a motion to 
have the meeting ask the Legisla-
ture to approve holding a constitu-
tional convention. 
Saturday's Meeting 

Three controversial articles 
took most of the meeting's time 
Saturday - police raises, trunk 
sewer main and Shawsheen indus-
trial zoning. 

Most of the $2,971,529 budget 
was voted quickly by the voters, 
who accepted the recommenda-
tions of the Finance Committee 
in all cases. 

An effort to reduce the amount 
for Selectmen's salaries and ex-
penses, and the manager's salary 
and expense, failed because no one 
in the Auditorium agreed with the 
proponent, Karl I laartz of High 
Plain rd. His motion to cut the 
budgeted amounts by 20 percent 
wasn't seconded. 

Haartz told the meeting that 
the budget amounts are higher than 
had been appropriated under the 
former type of administration. And 
he charged "The office of town 
manager is already getting out of 
hand". 

The only other change in the 
recommended budget came in the 
snow removal account, where the 
Finance Committee asked to in-
crease the item for wages by 
$2,500 and the snow plow account 
by $1,500. 

The afternoon's first and most 
vigorous debate came on the article 
to accept a state minimum-
maximum wage for police officers. 

The article was taken up under 
the police department budget, so 
that any necessary adjustments 
could be made in the original 
recommendations. 

However, 561 voters frowned 
on the article, while only 220 
favored it, on a secret ballot. 

The vote on taking the secret 
ballot, however, was 279-275. The 
motion by Henry Wolfson actually 
needed only 25 percent of those 
voting, according to the town by- 

Eureka, Kansas,' 
educated at Ka 

's College, whicb.r:: 
r fatlier; and Cole 7.1. 

Doug Howe 
about this question: 

Miss Steno wrapped herself 
in mink 
A bit of luxury, methink 
The family dog, Rover 
Gave the mink a going-over 
Now the coat is a mat at the 
sink. 

Girls Worked To 
Finish Projects 

1 
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s mess meeting and the girls worked 

Brownie Troop 
weekly
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'chool. There was a short us 

on centerpieces. 
Troop 89 held its regular meet-

ing Monday afternoon. The girls 
made place cards for the mother 
and daughter banquet. The group 

, 	
selected Switzerland as their coun— 

i, 	try for the banquet and put Swiss 
flags on the place cards.  

Troop 70 also met Monday after-

noon 

 

in the South School. The girls 
finished the baskets they were 
making and then dressed dolls to 
represent different nations of the 

world. _____ — _ . 

i $26 TAX RATE 

[ WILL BE SET 
(Continued front Page Two) 

Commission and Planning Board. 
Tennis Courts Beaten 

Earlier in the meeting, a close 
voice vote decided the fate of tennis 
courts for the year. 

Donald D. Sagaser had explained 
the reasons for the article, and told 
the voters that the sub-surface 
work would be done for the $5,000 
this year. After settling, the group 
would ask for $20,000 a year from 
now to put on the surfaces of four 
courts. 

Recreation Committee Chai rman 
James D. Doherty recommended 
affirmative action, but explained 
that voting $5,000 this year made 
it mandatory to appropriate the 
320,000 a year later - he warned, 
however, that there could be no 
guarantee that next year's meeting 
would do so. Finance Committee 
Chairman Winthrop Newcomb also 
explained this problem, and said 
the FinCom had to go on record 
against the article for that reason. 

On what appeared to be a close 
voice vote, the motion was declared • 
defeated by Moderator Charles 
Hatch. There was no request for a 
standing count, to the evident sur-
prise of many. 
Other Business 

During Monday's session, other 
articles considered included: 

Voting $51,000 for water im-
provements; vetoed spending 
95,000 for mosquito control; voted 
to allow the manager to sell town 
property when obsolete or not 
needed; created a committee to join 
in a vocational high school study; 
spent $12,000 for preliminary 
plans for West Andover School 
when and if declared necessary. 

Spent $25,000 for the land acqui-
sition committee; accepted a deed 
from Boy Scout Council pertaining 
to land near Pomp's Pond; voted 
31,478,33 for land belonging to 
Mrs. Sarah Youmans; accepted gift 
of Roger's Dell from AVIS; 
approved Harold Rafton's Commit-
tee to study cost of new homes to 
the town; established a conserva-
tion commission via permissive 
legislation (full details elsewhere). 

Adopted plumbing by-law and 
building code; extended service of 
by-law committee for a year; voted 
authority to acquire land around 
liaggett's Pond for watershed pur-
poses, to straighten out prior land 
takings; granted easement so Ray-
theon can install a Bailey Bridge 
over Shawslieen River st. Kenil-
worth st.; named Chestnut court, 
leading to Housing for the Elderly 
off Chestnut st.; accepted Barring-
ton dr. and Pinecrest rd., providing 
they meet Selectmen's specifica-
tions; voted $2,000 for Selectmen in 
laying out boundaries of streets; 
changed precinct boundaries at 
Route 93 and Osgood st. 

Allowed manager to.  sell tax- 

Note: All-Risk insurance on 
your fur coat may cost as 
little as $5. Consult Douglas 
N. Howe Agency about a Fur 
Floater. 

DOUGLAS N. HOW!! 
52 Main St, Tel. GR 5-5100 walking suits 
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various athletic a soft basket weave type of fabric. Luscious spring shades: 

Mint Green, Powder Blue, Soft Beige, Vippercust and 

White. Sketched are two of the fine assortment of 

walking suits now available at Cherry's. 

JUST what your 
Doctor ordered... 
Prompt 

PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE 

CO. 
AETAL WORI, 

LING 
:ablished 1854 Oilier Suits 39.95 to 89.95 	2nd Floor 

You 
 May Pay Your Telephone Bill Here 

Hartigan Pharmacy 
TEL GR 5-7006 
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BOWLING RESULTS 
Results in the Val-E-Roll Bowl-

ing League were Kings 3, Aces 1; 
Jokers 4, Royals 0; high triple 
and single, Tess Smeltzer 321 and 
113, second high triple, Nellie 
Znarnierowski 288; second high 
singles, Peg Townsend and Nellie 
Znarnierowski 105; high team 
triple and single, Jokers, 1317 
and 447. 

SUMMER BABY SITTER — 
Dependable, pleasant, experienced 

prep-school student wants job with 
vacationing family, July and or 
August. Driver's license. References 
available. For interview March 19 to 
April 3. Call or Write: 

Shirley Warshaw 
16 Carisbrooke St., Andover 

Tel. GReenleof 5-2152 

FITZGERALD NAMED 
ASSISTANT AGENT 

Robert D. Fitzgerald of Holyoke 
has been appointed by the Board 
of Trustees as an assistant county 
agricultural agent responsible for 
Essex County Extension programs 
in Home Horticulture. His _cm. 
ployment began March 1. 

Following his graduation in 1952, 
from the University of Massachu-
setts, where he majored in 
floriculture, Mr. Fitzgerald was 
employed for five years as g rowe r-
manage r of Old Mount Town G reen-
house. There he directed the work 
of employees growing a variety of 
cut flowers and potted plants for 
the wholesale market. 

PREVIE 

THE 

CO-OPERATIVE 
NURSERY SCHOOL 

"11 here parents share in the 

child's first step frorn home" 

FREE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
ANDOVER, %1ASSACI1USETTS 

Applications now 
being accepted for 
September 1960 

• Nominal Tuition 
• Fully qualified Teacher 

• All Denominations Welcome 
• Approved by Board of Health 

• Both Parents and Children Learn 

For information phone: 

Mrs. Charles Leigh GR 5-3745 
Mrs Lester Newill GR 5-0398 

CAST MEMBERS - Members of the cast of the Junior High play "Bachelor's Wife", which 
will be presented March 25 in Memorial Auditorium, include: sitting in front, Judy Freedman, 
seated, Deborah Dearborn, Elizabeth Jensen, Janice Colburn, and Catherine Wotjkun; rear, 
James Romano, Ron Van Dewoestine, Philip Coates and Norman Wallace. 

Miss Adams Was 
Honored At School 

Patricia Ann Adams, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Q.  

Adams, 23 Canterbury st., and a 
freshman at the University, was 
honored by President and Mrs. J. 
Paul Mather of the University of 
Massachusetts for her high scho-
lastic attainment by an invitation 
to their home. Miss Adams was 
one of eight women undergraduates 
to receive an all "A" record 
for last semester. 

Over one hundred students who 
have semester or cumulative aver-
ages over 3.4 were invited to the 
fifth annual Women's Honors Tea. 

Guest of honor and speaker was 
Dr. Meribeth Cameron, educator, 
Asian history scholar, and author. 
Miss Cameron is academic dean 
of Mount Holyoke College and pre-
sident of the International Federa-
tion of University Women. 

Will Speak On 
Migrant Problem 

The Rev. John Dorney, the new 
minister of the First Congrega-
tional Church in Lowell, will speak 
at the Free Church Sunday, March 
20, at 3:30 p.m. on his recent trip 
to Puerto Rico. 

Mr. Dorney was one of several 
Churchmen on a tour sponsored by 
the Massachusetts Council of  

Churches to study the migrant 
problem in that area.He will speak 
to a gathering of the Middlesex 
Regional Committee forourMinis-
try to Migrants, which is a sub-
division of the Massachusetts 
Council. The Regional Committee 
is set up to bring together those 
who are interested in helping with 
the Ministry to Migrants in the 
communities of this general area. 
The area is served by a chaplain 
and a nurse, who are supported by 
the Massachusetts Council. 

A business session will follow 
the presentation by Mr. Dori y, 
during which the plans for the 
coming season will be discussed, 
Community and Church groups wil: 
be oriented in ways whichwillhelp 
in the Ministry to the Migrants, 
through the leadershipoftbeChap-
lain. Chairman for this committee 
is the Rev. J. Allyn Bradford, 

ROAST BEEF 
SUPPER PLANNED 

The West Parish Church Senior 
High Pilgrim Fellowship will serve 
one of its popular roast beef sup- 
pers in the Fellowship Hall Apr 
2. There will be two servings: 
and 6:30 p.m. Reservations ray 
be made by calling Mrs. Willie.  
Dehart or Mrs. Robert Grant. 

BIG or SMALL 

OLD or 

NEW 

ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME 

DRY CLEANING SPECIALS 

DRESSES 
PLAIN 

EXPERTLY DRY CLEANED 

AND PRESSED 

FRONT WHEEL 
FINNED BRAKE 

PING, THREE C 

Why Terrific Ira( 

than pushing it. 

solutely dramatic 

What in the Worl 
axle each side of 

immense finned i 

Let Us Finance Your Car For You! 
FIRS 

ALLEY NATIONAL BANK 

HAVERHILL 

ANDOVER 	 LAWRENCE 	 GEORGETOWN 

NORTH ANDOVER 	 METHUEN 	 MERRIMAC 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

SHIRTS 
LAUNDERED AND 

REFINISHED 

CLEANERS & DYERS 

MA 

SI 
42 PARK ST. 	 ANDOVER 
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PREVIEW SHOWING IN ANDOVER 

THE WORLD'S MOST UNUSUAL SMALL CAR 

THE NEW DKW-750 	$1665 poE 
(A Mercedes-Benz Subsidiary) 
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FETIME 

PECIA1S 

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE FOR TERRIFIC TRACTION, INBOARD MOUNTED 

FINNED BRAKES FOR REMARKABLE ROAD HOLDING AND SAFER STOP-

PING, THREE CYLINDERS FOR EXTRA ECONOMY. ONLY $1665 (POE) 

Why Terrific Traction? Front wheel drive pulls the car effortlessly along rather 

than pushing it. The DKW's ability to travel over mud, sand, ice or snow is ab• 
solutely dramatic. 

What in the World are Inboard Brakes? The front brakes are positioned on the 

axle each side of the transmission to improve roadholding. The brakes feature 

immense finned drums so they won't fade. 

FIRST SHOWING 	FRIDAY & SATURDAY, March 25th & 26th 9 to 9 

69t 

29 

How Can It Run on Three Cylinders? Why not? It runs with smooth perfection and 

tops 70 mph. Think of the gas you save! Has only seven basic moving engine 

parts, fewer repairs, less maintenance, less expense. 35 Miles Per Gallon 

Anything Else? Yes, indeed! Large trunk, flat floors (no drive shaft), exceptionally 

comfortable seats, heater, defroster, turn signals. Most important ...the quality 

of careful craftsmanship throughout. 

Drive The DKW! Come in now for an eye•opening demonstration. Learn why the 

DKW-750 is called Das Kleine Wunder! 

'ERS 
ANDOVER 

MASON F. ARNOLD'S 
SALES & SERVICE 

Exclusive DKW Agency for Essex County 

17 RAILROAD STREET 
ANDOVER 

Across From Tyer Rubber 

GR 5-2321 
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Subscribe to the TOWNSMAN CAMP FIRE GIRLS 
IIELD COUNCIL. 

The "Checkchamay" group of 
Camp Fire Girls held its first 
Council Fire in the South School 
Tuesday, March 8. At the cere-
mony built around the theme "The 
Seven Crafts", the girls received 
their first honor beads. Mothers 
and teachers were guests and re-
freshments were served following 
the ceremony. 

The girls and their mothers 
are this week attending the mother-
daughter banquet in Lawrence, to 
commemorate Camp Fire's 50th 
birthday. 

Your employer realizes that 
many of his men are too good to 
lose but are not good enough to 
promote. The men he moves 
ahead must meet demands be-
yond lob knowledge. He looks 
to you to make decisions and 
take action without running to 
your superiors. He must know 
you can express ideas clearly. 
He must be sure others wo:k 
willingly with you. He wants 
proof you have real interest in 
the business and understand 
your port in it. 

These qualities are based on 
abilities you already have but 
may not be using. Your em-
ployer has no time to pry them 
out of you. You must bring them 
to practical life - or risk being 
iudged capable, but not promot-
able. 

Dale Carnegie Courses have 
been guiding people out of this 

dilemma for 47 years. We hove 
shown more than 750,000  men 
and women that they con speak 
effectively, inspire confidence 
and enthusiasm, and clear-head-
edly handle responsibility. 

Dale Carnegie training con 
free you of self-doubts that 
hold you back today. The 
sooner you act, the earlier you 
will find your present situation 
not 	a tight little box, but an 
area of opportunity. 

Attend 
Free Demonstration Meeting 
Thursday, March 31 -  7:45 p.m. 

LAWRENCE 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Bay State Building 
Essex Street 

For Free Tickets or Information 
Call: Lawrence, MU 3'3191 

WAITING IT OUT - This candid photo was taken during a speech at town meeting by Sidney 
P. White, urging an amendment to the article authorizing construction of a trunk sewer from 
Riverina rd. to Essex st. At left, Supt. Donald Bassett listens grimly, while at right, Joseph 
Lawler of the engineering firm that drew the plans, intently listens for White's reasons. (Leone) 

Mrs. Edmonds Is 	box is one of the earliest forms of led by Mrs. Roland Glines, ttc
music, combining the sweetness of chaplain. One verse of the Star 
tone with the clearness of bells. Spangled Banner was sung, Mr,. DAR Delegate 

The March meeting of Priscilla In the 14th century, chimes were M. NI, Jones read an excerpt about-
Abbot Chapter, N.S.D.A.R., was heard from many bell towers, and National Defense, and also a piece 
held March 8 at the home of the persons began to develop smaller about the obscene literature which 
vice regent, Mrs. Edwin Otto of editions in the form of music boxes. is infiltrating stores and amor.g 
Vine st., with Mrs. T.R.D. Collins They made them in different ways school children. 
of Stevens cir, as speaker, 	and combined them in walking 	It was voted to send Mrs.Ernest 

Her. interesting talk was on the sticks, chairs, toys, even in rings, C. Edmunds to WashingtoninApril 
"Story of the Music Box", and but the most popular seemed to be to be a delegate to the Continental 
she had several examples to show, in snuff boxes and powder cases. Congress. NIrs. Edwin Otto as 

NIrs. Collins said that the music Some were larger, even, 10 feet chairman of state pages, also will 
tall, and in one, a whole village be in attendance as personal page 
of little figures performed as the to the National Marshal, Mrs, Leo 
music was played. V. O'Connor and Mrs. ArthurBon-

The fad for these bits of music ner were appointed delegatestothe 
State Conference in Boston, with faded out after the Edison grarna- 
N. . Edmands, Mrs.GeorgeGlen-

e and Mrs. Harry Donovan as 
phone in 18'78, and it was 25 years Lars.  

ru 	 before the little boxes again began 
to be popular. Now there is an alternates. One new member is to 

International Niusic Box associa- come into the chapter, her papers 
being duly approved. Mrs, Ed-tion. Mrs. Collins had several 

tunes played on NIrs. Otto's re- minds said that 357 inches of 

corder, which captivated the au- publicity had been printed since 
dience with their sweetness and March of 1959 up to the Marchl 
purity of tone. 	 of this year. One way of raising 

The meeting opened at 2 o'clock funds for the chapter is the selling 

with dessert served by the hostess, of candy, which the members have 
assisted by Mrs. Leo V. O'Connor, agreed to do.  
Mrs. E. C. Edmands and NIrs. 	All were reminded of the April 
Roland Weeks. Eighteen members meeting, to be held at the home 
and guests were present, 	 of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Youngor. 

Mrs. Frank Hayes presided at Elm st., when a plaque will be 

on nson' 	the business meeting, and deer- unveiled at this house which for 
lions and patriotic exercises were merly was the home of Priscilla 
	 — Abbot, for whom the chapter is 

named. Nlembers of the various 
patriotic organizations in tole 
have been invited with otherpublic 

April 12, and following the un-
veiling a tour of the house an/ 

 	mentt served and the regularbusi-
ness of the day transacted, 

under the orange roof 

PRIVATE ROOM 
AVAILABLE 

Coll GR 5-1965 for Arrangements 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

PLANNING A - 
PARTY - BANQUET 

MEETING 
WEDDING PARTY? 

landmerY 	 officials. This meeting will be 

AT THE BY - PASS - ANDOVER 	 grounds will be made, refresh- 

STENOTYPE REPORTER 
Court and Conference Reporting 

Depositions and Auditors' Hearing 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

GR 5-3675 	CApital 7-0572 

ROBERT H. LANGE 

11. SERIAL SHARES — Systematic monthly saving of any 

fixed •mount from $1 to $100 dollars. 

AN Dividends Compounded and Paid 4 Times 
A Year 

Open Tuesday Evenings— 7.8 P.M. 

MU 3-0830 — MU 3-1761 

COMPLETE 

FUNERAL SERVICE 

DONALD E. LI NIJGREN 

INC. 

ESTABLISHED 1840 

Andover Gli 5-2072 

The Folk Dance classes, scar 
so red by the International Institute, 
and held every F riday eveningIrern 
8 to 10 in the Andover YouthCenter,  
will present as guest instructor 
this Friday Dick Crum, an expert 
on Slavic dances. 

The following Friday, March1P, 
the group is planning a FolkDal 
party with guest dance groups 
giving demonstrations and joinui 
in the class. There will be a 
Portugese group from Peabody.aP 
Armenian and a Polish group, c7  

from Boston. 
These classes are open to t 

public, and Conny and Mari.:: 
Taylor, the teachers, stress  • 
no previous knowledge of any 
is needed to join these clan 
Dances of many lands are ta... 
at each class, and the beginnt: 
newcomer may start at any t.: 

Tip to motorists: Safetyl:ak, 

no substitute for the driver who 
safety-minded. _ 

INSIDE PAINTING 
Paper liorijirij and 

Cellotex Ceilings 

GENERAL REPAIRS 

M.J. CHAISSON 
MU 8-6895 
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Marie S. Eastwood, 
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REALEST. 

97 LOVEJOY 
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GR 5-272c 

Good Things Happen 

When 

Save at the... 

1. REGULAR SAVINGS PLAN — Deposit to -your ac-

count whatever and whenever you desire. 

2. PAID UP SHARES — Sold in multiples of $200, each 

certificate paying interest quarterly by check. 

264 ESSEX ST. LAWRENCE 

Your choice of — 

3 Different Plans For Saving: 

lunbartn 
'mural borne 
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M L S REALTOR 

Raymond Paolino, a student at 
Rensselaer Poly Institute, Troy, 
N. Y., was on the Dean's List  

for the first semester. lie is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas 
Paolino of Lovejoy rd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Comeau 
of Lovejoy rd. visited in Man-
chester, N. H. Sunday, 

.,. 

	Iling 
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PENDLETON & DODD 

14 PARK ST. 

ANDOVER 
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R. C. SIMMERS 

961/2  MAIN ST. 

ANDOVER 

GR 5-2316 
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Garden Club Plans 
Horticultural Clinic 

	
At 

Tuesday, March 22, the Andover 
Garden Club is sponsoring a Hor-
ticulture and conservation work-
shop and clinic. 

The class will be held at the 
Bay State Bank meeting room on 
Main st., from 10 a.m, to noon, 
and will be conducted by Miss 
Bessie P. Goldsmith and Mrs. 
Joseph Myatt. 

There will be a discussion of 
house plants, transplanting, start-
ing seeds, types of soil and start-
ing tuberous begonias. 

It is requested that any one 
attending bring their own plants 
and containers for re-potting. Pro-
per potting soil will be provided. 

For further information, An-
dover Garden Club members may 
call Mrs. Foster C. Barnard, hor-
ticulture chairman, or Mrs. John 
S. Sullivan, conservation chair-
man. 
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REALTORS 
Ant AL Tivi 

MIrTkiNsoi 
CONS, II, 

Bo., 

i. 

pr 	Every MLS member is a Realtor and pledged to Mall 
the published Code of Ethics of the National Asso- 

SS 

. . . remain thoroughly informed on local market 
conditions, those in surrounding communities and 
National trends. 

. . . have a duty to protect the public against 
fraud, misrepresentation or unethical practices. 

.. have an obligation to avoid errors, exaggera-
tion or concealment of pertinent facts. 

. . . are pledged to protect and promote the in-
terests of their clients and ALL parties involved 
in the transaction. 

. . . adhere to all other time-tested Articles de- 
c. 	signed to provide service of the highest type. 

ciation of Real Estate Boards. 

For example, here are a few of the obligations 
the Code imposes upon the Realtor: 

The Code of Ethics consists of rules of conduct 
designed to protect the buyer and the seller in a 
real estate transaction. 

The term Realtor tlius connotes competence, fair 
dealing and high integrity resulting from adherence to a 
lofty ideal of moral conduct in business relations. The 
Code of Ethics SAFEGUARDS YOUR INTERESTS! 

Rataitauwoo.--..  

This is the fifth in a series of messages 
designed to acquaint you with the opera-
tion of Multiple Listing Service represen-
tation in buying or selling real estate. 
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Manuscript Given To 

Historical Society 
rs. Theodore Dodge, curator 

of the Andover Historical Society, 
has requested and received for 
her files the original typescript 
and original drawings of "About 
.Andover, Mass.", by booklet re-
cently published by the League of 
Women Voters. 

This book, published by the Lea-
gue as a public service, contains 
a history of the town, facts about 

all the departments of town govern-

sent, including the new town 
Sanger charter, and interesting 
charts and illustrations. A map 
of Andover is included with the 
book. The book is very useful 

to new residents of Andover, 
though the League, when authoriz-
ing its publication, felt that the 
information it contains should be 
at the fingertips of all active 
citizens of the town. 

Mrs. Dodge has informed Mrs. 
Dudley Fitts, editor of "About 
Andover", that the original type-
script will always be available to 
all members of the League of 
Women Voters on request. 
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REALTY AGENCY 
Donald A. MacNeil 
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RITA T. DOLAN 
Marie S. Eastwood, Associate 
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REAL ESTATE 
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Prof. and Mrs. John McGrath 
and family of Pottsdam, N. Y., 
were recent guests of friends in 
town. 
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EMIITORIAIL THOUGHTS 

Down For 3rd Time 
The voters spoke with a voice of authority Monday night, 

turning down the Planning Board's two-acre lot proposal 
by a substantial 312-2,11 vote. 

Now there is no doubt about the town's wishes. 
This is the type of concise decision which Planning 

Board Chairman Donald Thompson told the meeting his 
Board needed before bringing the master plan up to date. 

%1e assume, now that town meeting has given its verdict, 
that planning will not include the two-acre proposal — at 
least not within the next three to five years. It would be 
disastrous if this proposal should be presented again and 
again, keeping townspeople in a constant state of wonder-
ment and confusion. 

A period of zoning stability is needed now. 

Too Few Attended 
It was shocking to see how few voters bothered to carry 

out their civic responsibility last Saturday — only 10 per
showed up to vote on millions of dollars in appro-

priations and special articles. 
Vie have no quarrel with the outcome — for the voting 

followed the recommendations of the Finance Committee. 
That Committee has done a thorough, competent job this 
year and the town could not go wrong in abiding by the 
results of their labor. 

Presumably many absent voters believed that the re-
commendations were sound and assumed they would be 
followed to the letter. 

It scares one, however, to contemplate what might 
happen if such a small minority of the voters should 
get the urge to run wild over the recommendations. It's 
possible that the results of such action could get us into 
a bad financial mess — all because more adults refuse to 
accept their responsibilities. 

Proponents of representative town meeting are already 
arguing that such a poor turnout indicates the need for 
elected town meeting members, so that every area of town 
and group of people are at least represented at the meet-
ings. Even this probably is not the answer, because voters 
who shun their responsibility probably wouldn't use too 
much judgment in selecting town meeting members. 

Ne must confess we haven't the answer — voters can't 
be forced to attend the town meetings. Vie are only certain 
of one thing — that leaving the town's business to a hand-
ful is highly dangerous. Strong minorities have been known 
to pack meetings attended by so few; and municipal offi-
cials are sometimes encouraged to lose some of their 
concern for what a majority of the town wants in their 
efforts to satisfy the minority they can predict will be in 
attendance. 

Committee Should Lead 
The Recreation Committee would appear to have a big 

job on its hands, following the action of town meeting in 
defeating the tennis court proposal. 

For implied in that action was the belief that the Re-
creation Committee should carefully study this idea for 
the balance of the year and return in 1961 with specific 
plans. 

And of course, the Committee can not study tennis 
courts alone. These are only part of a complete recreation 
program, which itself must be developed before any of its 
components can be wisely acted upon. 

Certainly the new Community Council can be helpful 
in the development of such a program. But the final res-
ponsibility lies with the town's only official agency in 
this field — the Recreation Committee. 

It seems to us that the Committee should take an active 
part in planning a future program — not wait for private 
citizens to propose one, then either accept or reject it. 
The latter policy was described from the rostrum at town 
meeting as being the method used by the Committee in 
past years. 

Now it is time for this important agency to move into a 
position of leadership in the development of a recreation 
plan for presentation to the town as a whole. The official 
Committee should utilize the manpower and talent in the 
Community Council, but not let that unofficial group 
assume major responsibility for the plan. 

It sometimes happens that the man with the most magne-
tism is the one who gets things coming his way. 

* * * * 

Many a man reached the top because he spoke so little 
and so well that others considered him very wise. 

50 Yearn Ago — March, 1910 
Miles Ward, who underwent an 

operation for appendicitis, is con-
valescing at his home. 

An out-of-town minister, the 
Rev. E. Victor Bigelow, occupied 
the pulpit of the Free Church Sun-
day morning. 

A daschund dog belonging to Mrs. 
Frank M. Foster of Elm st. was 
struck and killed by an electric 
car at the corner of Main and 
Chestnut sts. Tuesday morning. 

George Hussey is confined tohis 
home for a week by illness. 

Omas Chase is beginning to re-
move his fixtures into his new 
store. 

At a recent meeting of the 
Triangular League, made up of 
Punchard School, Methuen and 
North Andover, Thomas Kyle was 
elected president. 

E. L. Brown, captain of Phillips 
Academy baseball team, has been 
declared ineligible because he took 
part in a game last summer in 
which professional players were 
involved. 

About 70 persons in the Vale 
have already decided to have gas 
installed in their homes. 

William M. Wood has had an 
addition built on the north side of 
his home. 
25 Years Ago - March, 1935 

Herbert P. Carter was named 
to the School Committee vacancy 
last week by vote of the remaining 
Committee members and the Board 
of Selectmen. The vacancy existed 
due to the resignation of J. Everett 
Collins, successful candidate for 
Selectman. Mr. Carter teaches 
French and German at Mechanics 
arts High School in Boston. 

Over 175 male voices will be 
heard in a concert, sponsored by 

,the Men's Singing Clubs of Mass-
achusetts and New Hampshire, to-
morrow night in George Wash-
ington Hall. The event is sponsored 
by the Andover Male Choir. 

The Board of Public Works food 
bill of $124,10 is still being held 
up by the Selectmen. The Board 
provided the money to workers 
during the recent blizzard, but 
there are no vouchers to show 
how the money was spent by the 
men. Town officials claim, if the 
bills are not approved, that BPW 
members will have to pay them or 
have the state auditors declare a 
shortage in the account. 

Edward Downs has been chosen 
chief of Clan Johnston. 

A petition asking for a permanent 
driver for the Ballardvale fire 
engine has been presented to the 
Selectmen. It came about as a 
result of a recent fire on River st. 

A Lawrence boy was hurt in 
the Square this week, when he fell 
off a bus while trying to jump off. 
He had stolen a ride on the back 
of the vehicle along with two other 
lads. 
10 Years Ago - March, 1950 

Town meeting has vot&I $1,- 
142,429 - an increase of $58,000 
over a year ago. However, the 
$36 tax rate probably will remain 
the same, due to increased in-
come.
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The Taxpayer's Association won 
out at town meeting, defeating the 
new reservoir at Bancroft rd, des-
pite the recommendations of the 
board of Public Works. The argu-
ments on this subject had been 
heated over the past few weeks. 

With half of the month gone, 
the Red Cross has announced that 
50 percent of its $11,500 goal has 
been reached. 

Phillips Academy will offer 
$120,000 in scholarships in the 
next school year, resulting in over 
one-fifth of the school population 
receiving some benefit. 

Punchard's basketball team 
tried but failed to hang onto its 
Class C Championship at the 
Eastern Massachusetts tourna-
ment last week. The local quintet 
bowed to a taller Diman Voca-
tional School team of New Bed-
ford, 46-36. They had defeated 
Duxbury and Dracut before losing. 
Punchard took the crown last year. 

What Our 
Readers Say— 

To the Editor of the Townsman: 
"What a pleasure it was for me 

to see several of Andover's junior 
misses serving as aides at the 
Lawrence General Hospital re-
cently. Volunteers, if you please. 

"Thank God, to see our young 
people with the spirit of helpful" 
ness, with cheerfulness. It 
deserves some commendation. 

"I hope I am not being ebullient, 
anyway, I was thrilled. I felt very 
proud of these Andover girls. The 
Lord said something about this 
kind of service: 'In as much as ye 
have done it unto one of the least 
of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto Me'." 

Robert V. Deyermond 
91 Elm st. 

Pack 73 Met 
At South Church 

Cub Pack 73 of the South Church 
held its regular monthly meeting 
Tuesday evening at the Church. 

Tables were set up by the dens 
showing achievement articles 
made by the boys and materials 
regarding their study of Massachu-
setts. 

Denner stripes were awarded to 
Nat Follansbee and Douglas 
Thompson; Assistant Denner 
stripes to Bruce Howe and Gary 
W arlick. 

Wolf badges were received by 
Stephen Robins, Gary Warwick and 
Nat Follansbee. 

Bear badges were awarded to 
Bruce Howe, F red Sawyer and 
Scott Sherman. 

Fred Bradley was the recipient 
of a Lion badge. 

Dens 8 and 3 provided entertain-
ment in the form of a skit which 
proved very entertaining. Den 11, 
with the help of Den Mother, Mrs. 
Harper Follansbee, served re-
freshments. 
PUBLIC LUNCHEON 
BY CIIURCII GROUP 

Members of the Margaret Slat-
tery Class of the Free Christian 
Church will hold a public luncheon, 
Sunday, March 20, at 12 noon at the 
Church. Tickets may be secured 
from any member of the class. 
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in coming days: March 14-25, 
Audubon, color; until March 31, 
three color films of Canadian 
travel subjects; April 1.30, 
American Farmer, color, 29 
minutes. The Goose and the 
Gander, 11 minutes (this brief 
film is intended for the veryyoung 
children; it will be available from 
April 4-April 8); Life On A Dead 
Tree, for the same dates, is also 
for children; it is a study that 
shows how an apparently dead 
tree is really teeming with life); 
April 5-30, three Canadian color 
films - Birds of the Seashore, 
Marine Highway and Waterways 
and Flyways; From April 11-15, 
Mosaic Experiment and Village of 
Spain, will be on hand.A seventeen 
minute color study of three ways 
of life in South Africa may be 
borrowed from April 18-29. It is 
entitled "Union Of South Africa" 
and compares the native tribes, 
the Boer farms and the mining 
communities where natives are 
adopting white man's culture. 
Great Decisions - 1960 

For the next meeting of the 
"Great Decisions - 1960" group, 
the members will prepare fact 
sheet number six for their dis-
cussion, to be held at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, March 24. The storm 
cancelled one meeting, so that 
item for discussion is number 6, 
instead of 7. "What goals for 
Africa's new leaders?" is the 
theme. There will be eight dis-
cussions in the full series. 

Story Hour 
The story hour for boys and 

girls to be held at the Memorial 
Hall Library Tuesday afternoon, 
March 22, at 3:35 o'clock, will 
have for its theme "Under the 
Greenwood Tree". All young 
people who enjoy adventureandthe 
stories of Robin Hood arid his 
merry men will want to be pre-
sent. Among the stories to be 
told are "The Shooting Match At 
Nottingham Town", "Winds, the 
Birds and the Telegraph Wires" 
and "The Open Road". 
Cardinals To Meet 

The Cardinal group of Littlest 
Listeners will meet at the library 
Wednesday morning, March 23, at 
10 o'clock, for their usual story 
and music hour. 

'Massachusetts Government 
A new edition of the book "This 

is Your Massachusetts Govern-
ment", by Elwyn E. Mariner, has 
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the state and local governments 
of the people of the Common-
wealth. In addition to the citizen's 
edition of the Massachusetts con-
stitution, the author has given 
sound and understandable inter-
pretation of the local and state 
relations, plus federal and state 
relations. He enlarges on his theme 

edition,
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Government",  
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15c FANCY 
GREEN 	lb 

19' BEARDSLEY COD FISH CAKES 

FROZEN MEXICAN FOODS 

FR. TORTILLAS 	 294 

MEXICAN STYLE DINNER 	69c 
BEEF ENCHILADAS IN SAUCE 	69C 
BEEF ENCHILADA DINNER 	69 

COMBINATION PLATE 	 69 
CHEESE & ONION ENCHILADAS 43 
COCKTAIL TACOS 	 394 

BETTY CROCKER 
CAKE MIXES 

WHITE - YELLOW — — 9, 
AND DEVIL Pkg 

2  

OCEAN SPRAY 

CRANBERRY 
SAUCE 

CANS 303 29c 

ORANGES 
FANCY 

FLORIDA 	dox 9c 

64 COUNT! 

VICTOR c 9c 
TEA BAGS 4.1  

CUT RITE 

WAX PAPER 

2  12 FOOT 411.9 c  
ROLLS 

FROZEN FOODS 
SWANSON'S MACARONI & CHEESE 

BIRDSEYE 

FROZEN FRENCH FRIES 

MELON BALLS 

39c 

2pkgs29 

pkg 3 9c 

BACON THINS 
NATIONAL 35c  

BISCUIT Pkg 

HI-HO 
CRACKERS 

FULL POUND Aqk  

PACKAGE 

ane Funeral Service Inc. 
Established — 1938 

68 Park Street 
mlover, 

Non-Sectarian  

Mass. 
Gr 5-1516 
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fields, will be arranged by the 
library staff. The usual spring 
flowers will add their note of 
welcome to those who set aside 
some hour during the week to 
enjoy the exhibition, the new books 
and the informal atmosphere. 

Newcomers to the community 
will want to make this week their 
introduction to their library, if 
they have not already registered. 
All will be most welcome. 

Refuses Permits 
For Variances 

Lack of authority to appro9c 
extensions of non-conforming uses 
has been cited by the Appeals 
Board in turning down two re-
quests for zoning variances. 

F red W. Doyle of Chandler rd. 
had asked permission to build a 
structure to house a fork lift for 
loading lumber in one operation. 
His business is in a single resi-
dence area, and there was no 
opposition to the request at a 
public hearing Jan. 7. 

The Board, however, ruled that 
it has insufficient authority to 
grant the request, because it does 
not have the power to grant a 
substantial expansion of a non-
conforming use. 

In its decision, the Board re-
commended that the lumber busi-
ness either be moved to the in-
dustrial area -a short distance 
away, or that the town be asked 
to extend that district to include 
the present Chandler rd. location. 

Also denied was a peition from 
Franklin Haggerty, who wanted 
to use a building at River and 
Andover sts., Balla rdvale, for the 
storage and processing of small 
machine parts. 

The Board said this would be 
an unlawful extension of a non-
conforming use, since the opera-
tion would differ from the original 
business at the location when the 
zoning by-law was adopted. The 
property was once known as the 
Ivy Club, where -bowling alleys, a 
pool room and a barber shop 
were housed. 

The Board, in a third decision, 
refused permission to Werner C. 
Kaatz to build on a Maple ave. 
house lot that has smaller area 
and frontage than required. 

The requests of Harry Axelrod 
and Lee E. Noyes, for permission 
to build on smaller-than-required 
lots were approved. Axelrod's re-
quest was for a lot on Lovejoy rd., 
and involves moving a building 
from Lowell st. Noyes seeks to 
build on Hidden rd. 

COMMITTEE. MOTHERS 
PLANNED ACTIVITIES 

Cub Pack 76 Den Mothers and 
Committeemen met last Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellsworth Spencer on Tewks-
bury st. Plans were made for the 
Pack meeting to be held Monday, 
Mara 28. 

Den 3 will have charge of the 
opening ceremony; den.2 will put 
on a skit and den 4 will serve 
refreshments. A trip in the near 
future to the Boston Navy Yard; 
a hike and a cookout were planned. 

VEAL TENDERETTES 
Cut from the heart of the veal . . . '10 
waste. Good for cutlets, too! lb 

95c 
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Johnny's SUPER MARKET 

F
IRST in QUALITY 
AIREST in PRICES 
ASTEST in SERVICE 

A Satisfied Customer — Is 
Our First Consideration 

E EXPANDING 
The builders have started work enlarging our store for a greater 

JOHNNY'S - for greater than ever varieties and more spacious areas 
to make your shopping even more convenient! 

We'll make every effort not to interfere with your parking and shopping 
ease during construction but if you are occasionally inconvenienced, 

please bear with us, your cooperation will be most appreciated! 

CHICKEN BREASTS 
Just the white part of the chicken. All 
young, all tender and delicious. 

	
lb 

PARKING 

AMPLE 

FREE JOHNNY'S THURS & FRI 

NITES TIL 9 

OPEN 

SUPER MARKET 
43 PARK STREET 	ANDOVER 	 GR 5-2740 

VEAL LEG ROAST 
Cut from Young Tender Soft Milk-fed Calves I 659° 

CELERY HEARTS 

FAMY.0",:7,1gE 	19c 
4 7 c  PEPPERS 

BROCCOLI 

1  3FEJLII)CYICE:10)SY 	29c 6ch 

13 
a 



The only vacuum cleaner 
designed for daily use' 

Como in for your free demonstration today 

F. J. LEONE 
COMPANY 

430 ESSEX STREET - LAWRENCE 
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ADDING NAOANIS 
AISOS 

111PIUKS 
seeTILSCTS 

SAFETY IS OUR BUSINESS 

THE SWING IS TO 

GENERAL 

With exclusive 
Nygen cord! 

Protects Against: 

E Bruise Blowouts 

Punctures 

E Skids 

_ 

A 

1 

The Dual 90 NYGEN cord tire with exclusive 
-Stratasear construction seals punctures as it 
rolls . . . makes possible this daring statement, 
"We pay for road service if you have a puncture!" 

New car safety? 
Change-Over to Dual 90's 
today! 

THE 
GENERAL 

DUAL  9Oj  

THE EASIEST TERMS IN TOWN! 

FAY & DRISCOLL 
576 HAVERHILL ST. LAWRENCE MU 3-3131 

YOUR GENERAL TIRE DISTRIBUTOR 

OPEN TUESDAY 8 FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 9 

Community Council 

Will Meet Monday 
an.n.,nce heard 

a panel of speakers on Con-annuity 
Recreation. Tuesday evening. 
March E. Mrs. Jerome Andrews 
Jr., president of the League of 
women Voters, welcomed the air-
dience and introduced Mrs. G. A. 
Brown, chairman of the Leanne 
Recreation Committee. 

C. Evan Johnson. director of 
recreation in Newton. began the 
evening with an expression of the 
philosophy of recreation. He de-
fined it as all voluntary activity, 

PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE 

we ore in business 
for your health 

Let us serve your 

Prescription needs. 

PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY 
TEL. GR 5.2590 

SHAWSHEEN 
P11.-111311CV 

\ SQL %Hi_ 
• 

felt it trier! be tr. recer: weeks; 
:tat physical. social and mental 
activity. A par: of all life; an 
essential to well beinn; an en-

1 
 

richer, renewer and bua:der of 
life. 

He were on to give some specific 
nonecsities of a goad program. 
Close co-operation between ed - 
cational and recreational interes : _ 
are necessary because the logical 
place for oaside playfields is at 
the schools and the schmil build-
ings are usually the only ones 
in a corr.munity suited to recrea-
tional needs. 

John B. Pacino, recreation :.. 
7'7! :-;7t  ter-71S 

as Andover 	  vector of Reading. outlined t: 
recreation program in his town. 
Reading has an appointed Recrea-
tion Committee of nine members. 
representing -,arious organiza-
tions in town as well as official 
boards. Their simmer program 
lasts for 10 weeks and they have 
a winter skiing program as well. 
He listed facilities: 12 tennis 
courts, four wading pools and six 
playfields. He stressed that Read-
ing employs trained adults to run 
recreation programs. Mr. Pada:, 
de scribed the lona range plan 
Fte,Aing 	...crkec out for im- 

RI 
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; rovement of facilities, surfacing, 
. Co-ope ration between P.ec rea- • 

Committee and Department 
Public Works is the key to 

xcess, he stated. 
Donald Du= local director of 

Athletics, gave some of the high 
points of the Andover program. 
1:f.. felt that Andover was doing 
well with the facilities it has, 
but pointed out that much use of 
private facilities is necessary. 
He introduced the chairman of 
the Recreation Committee, James 
D. Doherty, and members Walter 

F rank !!are-..-  sod 

REGINA 

$29" 
The one appliance that 
does ALL your vacuum 

cleaning...without 
attachments!  

Here's why this modern light-
weight vacuum cleaner is used 
in thousands of hotels, motels 
and homes across the country: 
• Only 	lbs.—less than half 
the weight of ordinary vacuums. 
• So last—"company-cleans" 
your homes in minutes per day. 
• Vacuums everything— rugs, 
bare floors, upholstery, dra-
peries, stairs...without attach-
ments Swivel-action nozzle 
cleans thoroughly under chairs, 
beds, etc. No furniture-moving. 
• Empties easily, takes little 
space. Dirt cup empties like 
ash tray. Electrikbroom hangs 
on any hook 

Playground Supervisor George 
Synder. 

Mr. Dunn suggested three things 
for the future; a master plan for 
10 years for development of land 
including costs and priorities; 
charge fees, particularly at Pomps 
Pond; development of land at the 
High School. 

Mrs. Thomas W. McGrath and 
Mrs. Robert Burman, members 
of the Concord School Committee 
and Rec reation Committee respec-
tively, gave the high points of the 
Concord Recreation program, es-
pecial':-: mentioning a successful  

teen center. Mrs. McGrath spy-: 
of the use of a CornanadtyCo--..:;. 
in helping the Recreation C.,n 
mittee. Concord used am 
they expanded their progran 
20 years ago. 

Questions were answered 
mediately after the speakers an 
Any. A. W. Fuller, moderan7 
asked for whmteer5 • 
Community Recrei: 
The response was t:: 
over fifty persons 

The group held anorganizann 
meeting yesterday and 
Waldo Hainsworth, Fielc ,; 
sanative of the National Rarer 
don Association. March 21 axle 
library at 6 p.m. 

Volunteers for the Caiumity 
Recreation Council included Efl. 
mond Elowe, Donald isaner,  
Gasper Jake. William D:berty, 
Ray Durham, Dr. Join Gain 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Dimlid, 
The Rev. James F.Wenzel.O.S.A., 
Gerry Lebach, George Sten. 
Annalee Johnson Mrs. Gana 
Luedke, Mrs. Stephen Pendirnn 
Mrs. Thomas Dye, Mrs. C. 
Jr.. James Prout. Harold 

	

C. 	X. La r ri bee, Mrs. a:.::  
. Gulezian. 

Also Bruce Gower. Marlatn4 
Mrs. Charles St. Clair, Mrs. Fria 
ces Gosselin, Mr. and Mrs. Nino 
Medick, Mr. and Mrs. Robertthr 
man, J. W. Tinker, Sterile 
Whitney, Theodore Bonita-141k,  
Doublas Dunbar Jr., William lne, 
Mrs. Rowena Thompson, Mn 
F rank J. Sherman. Mrs. Jiro 

•‘12i'  dd. Chleristopher,  
Mrs. HerbenS, 

Also Mr. and Mrs. Tbece 
Burn, A. W . F uller, Robert Far 
na g,
Albert  Mrs abe
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Mrs. Phillips Marsden, 
Dorothy Birdsall, Frank 7,  

.of Raytheon. Mrs. Berm:-
quale, Mrs. Louis Anders: 
Liam Hart. Mrs. G. A. L. 
and Mrs. R. M. Cole. 

Instructor's Course 

In Water Safety 

	

A 	 .titer 
structor course will be cc 
at the Salem Y.M.C.A. • 
evenings from March 29  :-
20. 

Red Cross senior life saritvrgidr: 

arerepl1a8nningYeart!' 
are eligible to take this cour .  
-Andover applicant may c,  
chapter house on Punch:,! 
further information. 
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Omega Fraternity, at -• 
College. 
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SNOW SCULPTORS - These two young ladies spent a lot of time, but enjoyed the effor 
it took to build these animals after the recent snow storm. At left is Darleen Bennert, 80 Cen• 
trol st., who created an elephant; and at right is Donna Bennert, whose creation is a gin,  
do; standing on its hind legs. The girls ore the daughters of Mr. and Yrs. Malcolm 0. Benner. 

(Staff Phon 
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STRAIGHT TALK 
ABOUT HEATING 
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FACT: Gas Heat costs no more than 
any other heating fuel. In the last 20 years 
the cost of fuel oil in Massachusetts has in-
creased 14%, anthracite coal 138%. In this 
same period the cost of Gas has increased only 
25%.* Gas heating equipment costs less to in-
stall and requires no outlay for annual clean-
ing. Its simple design means lowest mainte-
nance cost . . . and far less depreciation. The 
average estimated life of Gas burners is twice 
that of other automatic burners. 

FACT: Gas Heat is safe. Despite state-
ments to the contrary, facts prove that Gas is 
the safest, most dependable heating fuel you 
can use. Your local Gas Company will show 
you proof upon request. 

FACT: Gas Heat is clean. Because Gas 
is a pure, refined fuel it burns cleanly. No film 
on windows. Curtains, walls, furniture stay 
cleaner longer, with less work. 

FACT: Gas is dependable. Gas comes 
into your home underground, unaffected by 
storms, sleet or snow. Your Gas burner has no 
fuel pump to break down and, as a result, will 
last years longer, with less depreciation. 

FACT: Gas heating is convenient and 
silent. With no storage tanks or bins, your 
basement becomes roomier, more livable. And 
Gas heat's "silent service" will be appreciated 
by the whole family. 

FACT: Gas is versatile. You can have 
central heating with Gas by radiant heating 
in the floor, panel heating in the wall, grilles 
flush with floor . .. or with regular radiators. 
You can use warm air, hot water or steam. 
You can install a complete unit or convert 
your present furnace, or better still enjoy year 
round air-conditioning with a Gas system. 

Put these FACTS together... and you will un-
derstand why, coast to coast 

More People Heat With Gas Than With 
Any Other Fuel! 

Today more and more builders who build 
value into their new homes are installing Gas 
Heat and other Gas appliances, too. 

To find out how easy it is to convert your pres-
ent heating system to clean, dependable Gas, 
simply call your local Gas Company or your 
heating contractor. 

Are You Being Misled By Distorted Claims? 
Perhaps you're planning to replace your present heating system ... or to build 
or buy a new home. Whatever the case, you owe it to yourself to learn all 
the facts about Gas Heat, as well as about the more old-fashioned fuel you 
may already be familiar with. Your Gas Company will gladly demonstrate 
the true facts. 

AWRENCE #A,f) COMPANY 

CALL LAWRENCE MU 3-9511 
•Figures from the Massachusetts 
Division on the Necessities of We 
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WIL BUR — JENNINGS 

Miss Joyce C. Jennings of Hill-
top rd., Little Neck, Ipswich, for- 

PRIDE'N JOY 
DIAPER SERVICE 

MU 8-5454 

PROTECT 

BABY'S 

HEALTH - 

GIVE THE NEW 
MOTHER A 

Gift Certificate 

from 

merly of South Main st., daughter 
of Mrs. Wilson J. Crawford and 
James M. Jennings, became the 
bride of Roscoe H. Wilbur, son 
of Mrs. Clarence P. May and 
the late Roscoe H. Wilbur, 952 
East st., Tewksbury, at a 2o'clodk 
ceremony recently in St. Rita's 
Church, Lowell. The Rev. John 
McNamara officiated at the double 
ring ceremony. 

The bride was escorted 'to the 
altar by her father. She had as 
her maid of honor, Miss Patricia 
Jones of Lawrence, her cousin. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Bar-
bara Harrison, a former Andover 
resident, and Miss Sally Bilodeau 
of Andover, both classmates of the 
bride. 

The best man was John Gaudet 
of Andover and the ushers included 
Gerard A. Desautels of Amesbury 

Henredon 
itge iwtame, 

The entire collection of Ilenrerion anti 

Sclioonbeck is now available at: 

THE STUDIO SHOPPE 
Colonial — Modern — Provincial 

GALLERIES 
124 CROSS ST. 	 LAWRENCE 

(Turn left at 373 Broadway _ at the lights) 
MU 5-5023 	 OPEN EVENINGS 

Datly /0 to 9 . . . Closed Lied 	tut  9 to .1 

sive course in mechanical training. 
The course, given by Mercedes-
Benz, covered the complete as-
sembly and disassemble of a car 
for which Mr. Arnold is agent. 

- - 

We Are Pleased To Announce — 
ARTHUR COLLINS 

Now Represents 
THE 

Robert Stone Company 
INC. 

REAL ESTATE 
ANDOVER 

GR 5-3650 

GIFT TREASURE 
for the Spring Bride 

CHINA 
Place Settings, individual pieces or 
?ntire sets from the world's finest 
lines: Lenox, Franciscan, Royal t)oul-
ton, Minton, Royal Borcester, sedge-
wood ... and many, many more. 

Mercedes and George Lister 

COLE'S 

ELECTRIC DRILL 
ACCESSORY 

KIT — 

WHEN YOU BUY A 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

1/4" ELECTRIC DRILL 
REGULARLY 18.88 

YOU SAVE 8.67 

GET A CLEAR PLASTIC 

CLOTH r 
DROP 

REG. 59( - FOR 

WHEN YOU BUY ONE 
	

WHEN YOU BUY ONE 
ALL PURPOSE 
	

PAINT ROLLER 
DRAINBOARD 	

TRAY SET TRAY 

16"x20" 1•98 SIZE 

8"x10" GREY 	jr WHEN YOU BUY ONE 
SHELF BRACKETS 	 PAIR AT THE REG. 

REG. 69C PAIR - PAIR FOR 	PRICE OF 69C PAIR 

New Angular 
Nozzle for 
BVI Sprayer - 

WHEN YOU BUY ONE 
FAMOUS BVI ELECTRIC 

SPRAYER 
REG. 12.95 — SAVE 4.45 9 •99 
MANY MORE 1t BARGAINS- CHARGE OR BUDGET 

PAINT & HARDWARE 
10 MAIN ST. - GR5-1156 
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lace over nylon tulle and gull, 
The fitted bodice of lace featured 
three quarter length sleeves LA 
was jeweled with sequins sris 
pearls. The bouffant skin was 
fashioned with rows of lace le. 
serts over tiers of nylon tulk, 
Her fingertip veil of imported 
illusion was edged in Chantilly 
lace and was caught to a capd 
pleated tulle and pearls. She car 
ried a hand cascade of camellia 
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length gown of emerald greet  
translucent taffeta featuring a 
short jacket trimmed at the scol 
neckline with mink. Her ininlurif 
was marked with a removablecor• 
sage of red camellia and Volk 
azaleas, tier bow headpiece 
matched her emerald green so. 
fit.

Tl 
 

The bridesmaids were dressed 
alike in bright red taffeta gowns 
with fitted tops and bouffant skirts, 
Their muffs and headpieces 
matched. Attached to their muffs 
were corsages of white camellias 
and 

A 
 azaleas.      

reception followed at the 
 

Colony Room. Guests were pre-
sent from New Hampshire, Gard. 
nor, Hubbardston and Wakefield. 

The couple are at home at In 
Burnham rd., Lowell, after re-
turning from a wedding trip, 

The bride is a graduate of Pe 
chard High School and attenled 
Lowell General Hospital Schoolci 
Nursing. At 	the time of he; 
marriage she was employed a 
Danvers State Hospital. 

The bridegroom is a graduate 
of Haverhill Trade School aal 
High School. He is employed a 
Western Electric as a tool make:. 

ELLCOCK — SAYLES 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Say:es 

of Andover announce the marriage 
of their daughter, Carole 
to Harry C. Ellcock, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Ellcock of Boston. 
, The weddingtookplaceFebruary 
28 at the home of the bride's 
parents, 11'7 Salem st. 

The bride was giveninmarrig 
by her father and was attended by 
her sister, Mrs. Raymond 
Gardner of Amesbury. 

The best man for Mr. Ellort 
was Ralph Redmond of Ricluncd 
va.

,  

The Rev. Alfred Jones Jr., Pe 
for of 	 h, the Third Baptist Church, 
Lawrence, performed the cert. 
mony. 

 

A reception was held ins 
mediately following the cereinotej. 
On return from a wedding trip to 
New York, the couple will rake 
their home in Boston. 

LOCAL WOMAN TO 
PRESENT LECTURE 

At the March meeting of tie 
Tower Hill Circle of the NI 

.United Presbyterian Church c( 
Lawrence, final plans were made 
for the Travelogue to be givent 
the church hall March 25. 

It will be presented by Miss 
Ruth Innes of Haggett's Pond rd. 
who traveled by bicycle,
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SS EX 
ASS. HEART 

TION 'a 1  , 	r 

tmtelullY acknowledritt 
T.11  itfts 

but W. Spirdione 
ESSEX ST. 

ANDOVER, 

The former Joyce A. McCaffrey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John K. McCaffrey, whose marriage to James H. McGrath of 
Nashua, N. H. a former local resident, was solemnized at a 

nuptial Mass in St. Mary's Church. 	 (Loring) 

ARNOLD TOOK 
MECHANICAL COURSE 

Mason F. Arnold of 105 Elm st. 
recently returned from New York 
city where he underwent an inten-
- 

89 MAIN ST. 



How 

Christian Science 

Heals 

TV SERIES for Everyone 
Channel 5 - Sun. 10 ct.n,  

Channel 9 - Sun. 6:45 p.m. 
Channel 7 

Alternate Sun. 8:30 a.m. 

mnefully acknowledge 

her W. Spirdione 
ESSEX ST, 

ANDOVER, MASS 

Foil Crabgrass This Winter Way 

A half-hour's brisk winter stroll can do more to 

Iit'k crabgrass than weeks of hard work, come sum-

mer. Just fill the hopper of the Scotts Spreader with 

HALTS'', set the dial, and take a walk! HALTS goes 

down in an even overall blanket — lies in wait —

then nips crabgrass as it sprouts. Don't let crabgrass 

spoil your lawn again. Apply HALTS now! 

  

Save $5.00! Scotts Spreader (16.95) 
plus Halts (9.95) together only 21.90 

 

   

TEL. MU  6.4105 
FREE DELIVERY 	FREE REAR DOOR PARKING 

BRUCKMANN'S 
GRAIN— PAINTS — CEMENT—HARDWARE 

1511 SO. BROADWAY — LAWRENCE 

You Mean 

All I Have To Do 

Is Write 

a Check? 

Yes! To borrow money the easy, quick, confidential way, lust go to 

the Coy State Merchants Notional Bank and ask about their new 

Borrow•by•Check plan. 

You establish your credit — one step — one application. Then you 

receive regular "Borrow-by-Check" Boy State checks for your per-

sonal use. When you receive your check book it is ready to use 

Simply fill out the check to the amount required and sign it. No 

red tape, no interviews, no further applications to fill out. 

OUR BANK LOANS ARE LOWER COST 
Your automatic credit is twelve times 

the amount you agree to repay each month. 

You 

oars 

this 

maximum 

credit 

S 120 00 
S 180.00 
S 240.00 
S 360.00 
5 480.00 
S 600.00 
S 720 00 

960.00 
S1200.00 
$2400.00 

S 10.00 
S 15.00 
S 20.00 
S 30.00 
S 40.00 
S 50.00 
S 60 00 
S 80.00 
5100 00 
$200.00 

When 

you 

Pay 

this low 

monthly 

rote 

(Bay State Merdhanis 

AMPLE 

PARKING SPACE 

84 MAIN ST. ANDOVER GR.5-6580 
IN LAWRENCE 

283 Essex  Si. 
	590 E ssex St. • 29 Broadway Cor Essex St. 

Membri 	 11.•rv• yatiorn 

Illemb•• red•ral Dep•slt Insuranc• Colporalion 

NATIONAL BANK 

CAMP WESTWARD-HO 
presents 

"THE LIBERTY BELL TRIP" 
A Traveling Camp For Boys 11 to 15 

OPERATED BY THE GREATER LAWRENCE Y.M.C.A. 
July 11th to 23rd —13 Thrill-packed days! 

TRAVEL IN A MODERN D'EISEL BUS TO 
INTERESTING PLACES AND SEE: 

Sturbridge Village; West Point; Gettysburg; Luray 
Caverns; Williamsburg; Washington Monument; The 
White House; Annapolis; United Nations Building; 
Statue of Liberty, etc., etc., etc. (Only 34 boys) 

FOR BROCHURE 
CALL: EDWARD B. BRUCE, Y.M.C.A. MU 6-6191 
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SH'Il DUMONT 
Joseph Dumont, 80, a former 

%trd
imeay resident 12, in 

of Andover 
Delancey, 

, died 

N , M  

1'. He was born in Pottsdam, N.Y., 
January 30, 1879, and had 

a resident of Andover for 
nt  40 years. 
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 
ma (Hayward) Dumont; a son,  
nald, currently in Africa; and 
daughter, Mrs. Myrtle Hay-
rd, of Andover. 
Committal services were held 
resday in Spring Grove cemetery. 

ts. BERNICE E. SCOTT 

- rs. Bernice E.Scott, 83, widow 
Charles R. Scott, onetime sti-
rintendent of buildings and 
ilids at Phillips Academy, died 

.Jay, March 11, at the Havalyn 
::zing home, Haverhill. 
:;urn in Brasher Falls, N. Y., 

_.e 14,1877, she was the daugh- 
r of the late Joseph 	and 
theryn Nash. She resided in 

bury until 1927 when Mr. 
, former Atnesbury police 

'el, left to reside in Andover. 
ring the past 10 years the de-

lived with her sister, Mrs. 
illiam Ferrin of Haverhill. 
She was a member of Friend-
p chapter OES of Amesbury 
the First Universalist Church. 

sides her sister she is survived 
• a son, Kenneth cs.1.  Palos Verdes, 
1., and a granddaughter, Judith, 
.r is residing in Spain. 
Funeral services were held from 

Trornbla-Ma rtin F une r a I 
me, Amesbury, Sunday at • 3 
clock. Burial will be held at a 
ter date in Mt. Prospect ceme-
ri, Amesbury. 

BS, SCOTT L. CARR 
Mrs, Myrtle I. (Douglas) Carr, 
, wife of Scott L. Carr, 42 
Ilardvale rd., died Monday eve-
-g at her home after a long 
ness. 
Born in East Templeton, Mrs. 
rr made her home in Andover 
r the past 45 years. She was 
aduated from the Fitchburg 
to Teachers College and had 
rght school in Gardner for a 

11 time prior to coming to this 
nunity. 

Besides her husband, she leaves 
sister, Mrs. Gladys D. Hart of 

ver; two nephews, Richard 
Douglas of East Douglas and 
uglas Hart of Glenview, Ill.; 
nieces, Mrs. Dorothy D. Em-

n of Evanston, Ill., and Mrs. 
H. Wood of North Plainfield, 

J.; also a grandniece and three 
andnephews. 
The funeral will be held today 
th services at 11 a.m. at the 

ren Funeral Home. The Rev. 
Edison Pike, rector of Christ 

iscopal Church, will officiate. 
nal will be in Green Bower 
metery, Gardner. 

S. ELIZABETH HENDERSON 
hrs. Elizabeth R. (Cai rnie) Hen-
son, 5 Gray Cliff rd., East 
ymouth, died early Wednesday 
rning, March 9, at the Quincy 
y Hospital after a short ill-. 
s.She was 80 years old. 

native of Dundee, Scotland, 
Henderson was the widow 

John Henderson and a long-
-. resident of Andover. She 
ended Free Congregational 
:ch, 

rowing are two sons, John 
:toyer, and Edward H. Hen-

: on of Jamaica Plain, four 
•. loons, William and Edward 

.,.inderson of Jamaica Plain, 
Edward H. Henderson of Au-

and Melvin J. Durant of 
t Weymouth; also several 
es and nephews. 

funeral services was held 
Lundgren Funeral Horne, March 
Lundgren Funeral Home, at 

Friday, March 11. Burial 
in Spring Grove Cemetery, 
Rev, J. Allyn Bradford of-

ated, 

.CARRIE BUCHAN 
Mrs. Carrie (Stevens) Buchan, 
, 37B Maple ave., widow of 
arles S. Buchan, died un-

!edly Wednesday afternoons, 
at her home. Dr. Paul 

SSEX NORTH CHAPTER 

ASS. HEART 
SSOCIATION 

A. Oskar, associate medical ex-
aminer, attributed death to coro-
nary thrombosis. 

Mrs. Buchan was born in 
Arbroath, Scotland, and was a 
resident of Andover for over 50 
years and was a member of Free 
Christian Congregational Church. 

She leaves a granddaughter, 
Miss Barbara V. Buchan of An-
dover; two grandsons, W. F Tonkin' 
Buchan and Mirle E. Buchan, both 
of A ndover; six great grand-
children; also several nieces and 
nephews. 

The funeral was held Friday, 
March 11, with services at 3:30 
p.m. at the Lundgren Funeral 
home. The Rev. 3. Allyn Bradford, 
minister of Free Christian Con-
gregational Chu rch officiated. 
Burial was in West Parish Ceme-
tery. 
ROBERT II. PATTERSON 

Robert H. Patterson, 62, 24 
Johnson rd., longtime utility exe-
cutive, died Monday at the Law-
rence General Hospital after a 
long illness. 

Born in Providence, R. I., he 
started a career in the gas busi-
ness with the P rovidence Gas Com-
pany in 1916. During World War 
I he operated the Government Gas 
plant at West Point, N. Y. 

He joined the New England Elec-
tric System in 1920 and was assist-
ant manager of the NorthernI3erk-
shire Gas Company in North 
Adams. Since that time he has 
held executive gas positions in 
Arlington, Lawrence, and Malden. 
Prior to his death he was assist-
ant to the president of New England 
Electric Gas Division and vice 
president of Mystic Valley Gas 
Company, Malden. 

Prominent in Masonic circles 
he was also past president of the 
Lawrence Rotary; past president 
of the Guild of Gas Managers; a 
'director of the New England Gas 
Association; a member of the Gri-
diron Club of Greater Boston; a 
member of the Malden Chamber 
of Commerce; and a member of 
the Salem and Andover Country 
Clubs. 

lie leaves his wife, Anne (Brac-
kets) Patterson; two daughters, 
Mrs. Albert A. 'Filmy of Buffalo, 
N. Y., and Mrs. William S. Han-
nan, wife of Dr. William S. Han-
nan of Hartford, Conn.; seven 
grandchildren; also two sisters, 
Jane P. Patterson and Mrs. Harold 
T. Phinney, both of Providence, 
R. I., and a brother, George Patter-
son of Paterson, N. J. 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at 2 at Christ Church. 

!Births... 
LW ICK ER - A son, Robert Lind-

sey, March 8, at Law Trace General 
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Zwicker, 195 Greenwood rd, The 
mother was Barbara Milnes. 

BEAULIEU - A son March 8, 
at Lawrence General Hospital, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Beaulieu, 
58 Haverhill st. The mother was 
Pauline Parent, 

O'BRIEN - A daughter, Louise 
Walker, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
O'Brien Jr. of Great Gransden, 
England. 'Elie mother is the former 
Marrianna Mead of Dayton, Ohio. 
The O'Brien family are former 
residents. I-le is on sabbatical leave 
from Groton School and is studying 
at Cambridge University, The 
family includes two other daugh-
ters. 

McFARLIN - A son, Edward 
Taber, 3d., March 11, at the Nor-
walk Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward T. N1cFarlin, 8 Pine Point 
rd., Rowayton, Conn. The maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey Crabtree of Edmundston, 
New Brunswick. The paternal 
grandmother is Mrs. E. T. Mc-
Farlin of Andover. 

BROWN - A son, March 11 at 
the Symmes Arlington I hospital, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brown of 
A rlington. The mother was the 
former Norma Cunningham of 
Brighton. The paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
W. Brown, 259 Andover st., Bal-
la rdvale. 

BROOKS - A son, Carl Leonard 
Jr., March 11, at Lawrence Gene-
ral Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl L. Brooks, 53 Summer st. 
The mother was Mary NIcKirgan. 

NO LOCAL DRIVE 
BY RED CROSS 

March is Red Cross campaign 
time nationally. Here in Andover 
there will be no campaign by the 
local chapter as the agency is 
a member of the United Fund of 
Greater Lawrence, Inc. This 
year's allocation to the chapter 
from the United Fund amounts 
to $15,460, representing close to 
5 percent increase over last 
year's allocation. 
BUILDERS MEET 
HERE TONIGHT 

The Homebuilders Association 
will meet this evening at the 'sleet-
ing room of the FSay State Bank on 
Main st. 

Subscribe to the TOWNSMAN  

LYNCH NAMED 
TO DEAN'S LIST 

Thomas J. Lynch, son of Police 
Sgt. and Mrs. James 12, Lynch, 4 
Prospect rd., has been named to 
tine dean's list for academic ex-
cellence inn the first semester at 
Lowell Technological Institute, ac-
cording to Dean of Students Richard 
W. Ivers, 

Mr. Lynch, a 1958 graduate of 
Phillips Academy, is a member of 
the class of 1962 at Lowell Tech 
where he is majoring in mechanical 
engineering. 

PERSONAL 
Friends of Mrs. Alice Redstone 

will be pleased to know that she 
is making satisfactory progress at 
her home on Lowell st., following 
medical care at the Lawrence 
General Hospital. 

PRE-EASTER 

SPECIAL 

PERMANENT 
WAVES 

ss 

ADDISON 
BEAUTY SALON 

18 PARK ST. 	ANDOVER 

GR 5-1080 
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South School PTA 

Appointed Committee 
MI inspiring message of shar-

ing such talents as we have to 
enrich the lives of others was 
brought to South Elementary PTA 

members at their meeting last 
Thursday night by the Rev. Vic-
tor F. Scalise in his talk "Such 
As 1 Have." 

Donald A. Sagaser, program 
chairman, introduced the speaker. 
The program followed a classroom 
visitation period and business' 

meeting. James A.Watters, presi-
dent, stated that Mrs. Austin J. 
O'Toole had been selected from 
the Executive committee as a 
member of the nominating com-
mittee. Mrs. Jerald NI. Cornwell 
and Mrs. John Peatman were 
elected from the membership, with 
NIrs. Cornwell appointed chair-
man. They will present a slate of 
officers for nomination at the April 
meeting. 

"A Crazy Day in Wonderland," 
will be presented by the PTA April 
'6 at the Memorial auditorium, 
announced Mrs. George L. 
Schmidt, Ways and Means chair-
limn. The program will be one of 
entertainment and participation for 
children and proceeds will be used 
for the I'TA project of purchashig 
books and equipment for the school. 

Principal Lionel A. Goulet dis-
played new audio-visual equipment 
for use of the pupils and explained 
a supplementary reading project 
being used in the school. 

The attendance banner was won 
by N1rs. Cavallaro's Morning Kin-
dergarten class. 

Refreshments were served by 
NIrs. Donald Dustin, hospitality 

STARLING'S 
SUNOCO STATION 

FREE PICK-UP 

and DELIVERY SERVICE 

GR. 5-9808 

205 North Main Street, Andover 

chairman, and a committee of 
third grade room mothers includ-
ing Mrs. John T. Andrew J r., Mrs. 
Harry A. Batchelder, NIrs. Wil-
liam R. Lancaster, Mrs. Stephen 
P. Parson and NIrs. S. T. Torrisi.- 

Many Attended 
Birthday Party 

Miss Dorothy Kaczyniski of 
Lowell Junction rd. observed her 
16th birthday Saturday. March 5, 
with a party in the Community 
Room. The hall was decorated in 
pink and white, as was the birthday 
cake. 

Among the guests were June 
Kaczynski, John Ozoonian, Jane 
Guerin, Frank Joyer, Sara Cla ren-
back, Bill Dobbie, Judy Webb, Dick 
Dobbie, Janet Sherry, James Hol-
den, Barbara Pacheco, Danny 
Giardina, Barbara Harrington, 
Mike Carrelli, Carol Marruzzi, 
Peter Fisher, Jean Murnane, Dean 
Ward, Barbara Palys, Jack Mon-
roe, Eleanor Swenson, Stan Klock-
son, Connie Stewart, Bill Stepa-
noskin, Mary Benard, Arnie Dou-
cette, Charlotte Bentley, Bob Bur-
gial, Ronald Kaczynski, Gail Ro-
sinski, Joseph Znamierowski, Joe 
Ward, Gary Rosinski, Ronnie 
Roderick and Donald White. Chape-
rone were Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Kaczynski, N1r. and Mrs. Ernest 
Robidoux and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Rosinski. 

ONE OF PURDUE'S 

BEST SCHOLARS 

A total of 652 students achieved 
the Distinguished Rating in their 
work at Purdue University for the 
first semester of the 1959-60 aca-
demic year, according to the list 

announced by the office of N. 
registrar. Of this number,9Q1
a scholastic index of "6", „, 
highest possible under the gra.', 
system. 

To achieve this rating, them. 
dent must make an index of "5,5* 
or higher out of the possible" 
in all work carried in the semester, 
must be enrolled on a reg 
undergraduate curriculum 
must have completed a iii .,„ 
of 14 credit hours within 
semester. 

One student from Massachus., 
is among the 98 who made 
highest possible index of "6", ' 
is Robert V. Van Dewoestirt 1 
Vine st., who is a freshman 
engineering. 

Sales Executives 
Meet Tonight 

Glenn W. Inman, manager d 
Materials Control at Avco Corr. 
in Wilmington will be the featured 
speaker at this Thursday's Intel. 
ing of the Merrimack Valley Salt! 
Executive Club at the Andoverlue. 

Mr. Inman, a resident of As. 
dover, will discuss the salesc. 
from the purchasing agents pi/ 
of view. He has been with theA 
Corporation for 41/2 years, and' 
a 13-year member of the Nati.. 
Association of Purchasing Ag.. 
President Charles Dufton is 
lighted to bring Mr. Inman'svi 
on s a 1 es m en-to the Sales E. 
cutives of Merrimack Valley.CI. 
member Phillip Willett. also . 
Andover, will introduce 
speaker. Entertainment will . 
furnished by a group of Irish Foe 
Dancers in honor of St. Patrick' 
Day. 

Rf 
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* ANSWERING SERVICE 
MERRIMAC COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS 

Physicians' & Surgeons' Exchange - 24 Hr. 
Telephone Answering - Business - Pro-
fessional - Tradesmen - Residents -
Answered In Your Name- Two-Way Mobile 
Radio. 
For Information Call 	 MU 3-2712 

*ANTIQUES 
ROLAND B. HAMMOND 

Restoration & Refinishing of Fine Furni- 
ture By Expert Craftsmen 
169 Andover st., N. Andover .. MU 2-9672 

OLD FRYE VILLAGE ANTIQUE SHOP 
Bank, Estate & Probate Court Appraisals 
Robert James Winters. A big name in 
auctioneering, buying and selling antiques. 
205-207 Andover St., Lawrence . MU 3-7241 

* AUTO AGENCIES & DEALERS 
D & S SERVICE STATION 

- Studebaker-Lark Sales 	Service - An- 
dover's Nearest Sales 53. Service Dealer -
See Us First For the New Lark - 

	

133 Pork St., N. Reading 	NO 4-3325 

HARRISON PARK CORP. 
Authorized VOLKSWAGEN Dealer. 

Sales - Parts - Service 
S. Broadway (Rte. 28), Salem, N.H. 
	 TW 8-2342 

* AUTO BODY REPAIRS 
J & F AUTO BODY REPAIRS 

Body & Fender Work - Painting & Welding 
Insurance Work A Specialty - Your Satis-
faction. Guaranteed. 

- We Buy, Sell & Trade Used Cars -
220 So. Broadway, Lawrence... MU 8-3191 

SHAWSHE EN MOTOR MART, INC. 
- Expert Body & Fender Repairs & Pointing 

- For All Makes of Cars - 
39 Haverhill St., (Rte. 133) 	GR 5-0767 

- Opposite Raytheon - 

* AUTO DRIVING SCHOOLS 
LAWRENCE AUTO SCHOOL 

Learn to Drive Safely On Our Complete 
Dual-Control Cars - Licensed by the 
Registry of Motor Vehicles 
222 Broadway, Lawrence 	 MU 6-4365 

* AUTO SEAT COVERS 
TOWN & COUNTRY AUTO SEAT COVERS 

Custom Seat Covers of All Qualities Con-
vertible Tops Installed. Kitchen Chairs 
Recovered, Restyled, Rebuilt. 
169 Newbury St., Lawrence. — . MU 1-7501 

* BAKERIES 
SUN RAY BAKERY 

Wedding, Birthday & Party Cakes Made to 
Order - Bread & Rolls A Specialty. 

- Donuts & Pastry - 
175 East St., Methuen 	  MU 7-7176 
151 Essex St., Lawrence 	 MU 2-6580 

* BANKS 
MERRIMACK VALLEY NATIONAL BANK 

Checking, - Saving and Club Accounts 
Complete Commercial Banking Service 

- Merrimack Valley Charge Service - 
23 Main St., Andover 	  GR 5-3620 

* BEAUTY SHOPS 
JACQUES-PIERRE SALON OF BEAUTY 

Mary D. Coco, Prop. 
1Specializing In All Kinds of Permanents, 
Scalp Treatments & Hair Tints. 
20 Central St., Andover... .... GR 5-6303 

* BICYCLE DEALERS 
ROBY METER 

Schwinn 	Raleigh 	Columbia 	Com- 
plete Bicycle Service. Pick-Up & Delivery 
56 Berkeley St., Lawrence 	MU 6-4743 

* BOATS-MOTORS-ACCESSORIES 
MERRIMAC MARINE SUPPLY 

Walter Kalil, Prop. - Mercury Outboard 
Motors. "Everything for the Boat Owner" 
- New and Used Boats - Motors - Trailers 
224 East St. Rt. 110, Methuen...MU 2-7291 

* BOWLING ALLEYS 
ANDOVER RECREATION CENTER 

12 Alleys - 6 Billiard Tables 
- Open Monday thru Saturday - 

34 Park St., Andover 	 GR 5-9706 

BUILDING WRECKING & Excavating 
N. J. SCOTT EXCAVATING & WRECKING 
CO. 

Lally Columns - Valves - Heavy Timbers 
- Mill Type Building  Materials - 
51 Adams Ave., N. Andover.... MU 2-8352 
	 MU 3-4498 

* CATERING 
JOSEPH A. BINETTE CATERING 

Catering to Buffets, Banquets & Every 
Social Function - Call for Free Sample 
Menus - Ask for Mr. Binette 
1 Haverhill St., Methuen 	 MU 9-9884 

* CHINESE RESTAURANTS 
CHINA TOWN RESTAURANT 

We Specialize in Chinese Food to Take Out 
- Phone Your Order In Advagce - 

We'll Have It Ready When You Call For It 
32 Hampshire St., Lawrence. .. MU 2-8976 

* CLEANERS 
LUSTRE CLEANSERS, INC. 

- Your Clothes Deserve the Best - Repairs 
- Invisible Mending - Shirts Laundered -
220 Andover St., Lawrence.... MU 5-5842 

* FOUNDATION CONTRACTORS 
T & T FORM CONSTRUCTION CO. 

- Residential & Commercial Foundations - 
- Estimates Furnished - 

Haggett's Pond Rd., W. Andover. MU 2-5763 

* FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
FREDERICK E. ALLEN FUNERAL 
SERVICE 

402 Broadway, Lawrence 
MU 3-2427 	  Res. GR 5-0073 

JOHN BREEN MEMORIAL FUNERAL 
HOME, INC. 

- Serving Greater Lawrence 
Established 1869 

230 Hampshire St., Lawrence.. MU 2-8381 

M.A. BURKE MEMORIAL FUNERAL HOME 
390 N. Main St., Andover. . 	..GR 5-5200 

* FURNITURE 
FACTORY OUTLET 

Highest Quality - Lowest Prices. Ameri- 
ca's Finest Furniture Makers. Mohawk Rugs 
- Sealy Mattresses - Budget Terms. Open 
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
303 Market St., Lawrence 	MU 2-5873 

FRAN'S FURNITURE 

Complete Selection of Early American & 
Colonial Furniture in Greater Lawrence's 
Newest Home Furnishing Center - 
Route 28, Salem, N  H. 	 TW 8-4531 

FURNITURE BARN, INC. 
"Where  Fine Furniture Costs Less" 

- Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday thru Fri-
day; Saturdays 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed 
Mondays. 

Wilson's Corner, N. Andover. . .MU 2-8620 

* FURNITURE 
LENOX-MILLER FURNITURE CO. 

French Provincial, Early American, Modem, 
Ultra Modern - Lamps, Rugs, Wall Access. 
ories - Gift Department - Upholstering. 
105 Lawrence St., Lawrence. ...MU 3.5501 

MICHAEL J. SULLIVAN, INC. 
"The Largest Furniture Store In Esse, 
County" - Serving Andover Homemakers for 
Generations - Open Tuesday & Friday 
Evenings 'til 9 P.M. 
226 Essex St., Lawrence 	MU 66157 

* FURNITURE - BOUGHT & SOLD 
THE FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

Wonted: High Grade Used Furniture - the 
Buy & Sell New & Used Furniture - Custom 
Upholstering - Free Estimates - 
42 Park St„ Andover 	  GR 

* FURNITURE - CUSTOM MADE 
CRAFT-WOOD PRODUCTS 
"Anything In Furniture Made To Order" 

Osgood St., Andover 	  .GR 5.21.3 

* GASOLINE STATIONS 
SMITTY'S SUNOCO STATION 

Alexander J. Bundzinski, Prop. Gas - OI- 

Road Service - General Repairs - Tel 

Pipes, Mufflers - We Specialize in Broke 

Work - 
284 So. Broadway, Lawrence... MU 9-9411 
	---- 

WINWARD'S AMOCO SERVICE 
- Bud & John Winward - 

General Repairs, Tune-Ups, Brake Work A 
Specialty -Careful Lubrication-White Gos 
32 Park St., Andover ......... GRS•9131 

* GLASS & MIRRORS 
CITY GLASS CO. 

- Auto Gloss Replaced - Insurance 14 

placements - Table Tops - Window Gloss 

73 Valley St., Lawrence. • 	
MU 3.3615 

*CuIN
RTTAEIRNIOsHRoDppEEC,OIRNAcT. 

ORS 

Home Consultation & Samples At No DO 
Window Shades, Venetian Blinds, Rugs 
Andover Representative: Dana Bardsley 

.. MU 3-1 

195 Winthrop Ave., Lawrence...MU 6.4 
51,

)  

* KITCHEN CABINETS 
UNWIN LUMBER CO. 
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 Custom Styled 
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 Cabinets - Pre finishedCok 

inets - Saxon Fully Formed Tops - ape  

116 Spruce St., Lawrence ...... MUT1B51  

* LAUNDRIES 
MEADUWBROOK LAUNDRY, INC. TY 

- A Complete Laundry Service - 

Large st 'Through Quality" Superb (17 

Cleaning - All Household Articles. 2.5111  
16 Sutton St., N. Andover 	

MU  

* MASONRY WORK -  All Types 
V. MELI & SON 

Specializing in Cement Floors, Dios 

Fieldstone Walls, Flagstone Walks & 

sonry Waterproofing 
290 Oak St., Lawrence ....... MU .. MU 396 ' 

A MOVE BY MAYFLOWER Is REALLY SAFE' 

BEGLEY-MAYFLOWER 
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING 

P. F. BEGLEY COMPANY 
PACKING - CRATING - STORAGE 

, 	62 SPRINGFIELD ST. MU 2-1372 
LAWRENCE 
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* MATERNITY API)) 
Z. HERSHFIELD 

Largest Selection of 
the Merrimack Valley. 

77 Broadway, Lawrence. 
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MILK DEALERS 
BROX'S DAIRIES, INC. 
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Selected To Join 
Honor Society 

MISS MARY JO OWENS 

Miss Mary Jo Owens has been 
selected for membership in Alpha 
Lamba Delta, an academic honor 
society for freshmen women at 
Indiana University. 

She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Dale Owens, 13 Stevens 
ci r. 

Miss Owens, to be selected for 
membership in the society. main-
tained better than a 2.5 index, out 
of a possible index of 3. Chosen 
for membership were only 90 of 
the 1,600 freshmen wo.'len at the 
University. She is an honor 
graduate of Andover High, class of 
1959. 

People don't get weak eyes from 
looking at the bright side of life. 

Named Officers 

At Annual Meeting 

A progressive report on the An-
dover Consumer's Co-operative 
Inc. expansion was presented to the 
annual meeting held recently at the 
Andover Country Club. 

Mrs. Dudley Fitts, Roger C.Da-
videit and Benjamin Slade were 
elected directors. Also elected 
were Mrs. Catherine Myers, 491/2 
Elm st., secretary-clerk; Douglas 
B. Pitman, 18 Morton st., treas-
urer; and Hen ryJ . Dolan, 99 Chest-
nut st., assistant treasurer. Presi-
dent Winston C. Blake welcomed 
the group. 

SOLO CANTATAS 
TO BE FEATURED 

Two solo cantatas will be given 
during the concert of Baroque and 
Rococo music at the Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts Tuesday 
evening, March 22, by the 
Museum's Camerata, a group 
dedicated to the performance of 
early music on authentic ancient 
instruments. This concert, the se-
cond of the season, will begin at 
8:30 p.m. in the Museum's Lec- 

19 Years Experience At 
EXPERT CARPENTRY 

MASONRY AND 
ARCHITECTURE 
Inside Finish and 

Cabinets A Spec laity 
'Home and Commercial Plans 

Drawn to Specification 
NO JOB TOO LARGE 

OR TOO SMALL 
- - CALL - _ 

ANTHONY LEO 
GR 5-1540 

MILK DEALERS 
BROX'S DAIRIES, INC. 

'Ends the Quest for the Best" - Deliveries 
very Other Day - 

N. Lowell St., Methuen.. ..MU 2-9659 

MILLINERY-WOMEN'S APPAREL 
RETO ORIGINALS 
eon, Made Millinery Sportswear 
esses - Accessories. 
34 Jackson St., Lawrence.... MU 7-7311 

Walk On Air! 
Rand's airspun foam cushions 

are the softest, lightest of all 

podded insoles. Enjoy 

this restful luxury ... plus 

Rand's elegant leathers, 

careful craftsmanship. 

tailored for the life you lead.... 

REINHOLD'S 
13 MAIN STREET 	GR 5.0078 

//rat 	SHIRTS 
100% Cotton. .. 

Mansmooth
„   

need no ironing 
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* WINDOW & HOUSE CLEANING 
MILT ALLEN 

Paint Washing - Floor Cleaning - Cellars 
& Attics Cleaned - Free Estimates Fur- 
ni shed. 
1208 Turnpike, N. Andover ... MU 2-4061 

* WINDOW SHADES & BLINDS 
IMPERIAL SHADE & BLIND CO. 

Custom-made Venetian Blinds, Window 
Shades, Cornices & Traverse Rods. Free 
estimates and installations. 

- All work guaranteed - 
141 Park St., Lawrence 	 MU 6-3472 

* STATIONERY & OFFICE SUPPLIES 
ANDOVER STATIONERS 

Office Furniture, Typewriters & Adding 
Machines - Personalized Stationery & 
Printing - Complete Supplies for Home, 
School & Office. 
94 Main St., Andover 	 GR 5-3151 

* TELEVISION 
CENTRAL RADIO & APPLIANCE 

For the Best Buys In Refrigerators, Stereo, 
Ranges, Washers & Appliances - Sales & 
Service - 
59 Broadway, Lawrence 	 MU 2-1121 

* TV SALES & SERVICE 
GUARANTEED TV CO. 

"All that the Name Implies" - Color TV 
Specialists - Admiral, RCA & Other 
Leading Makes - 
146 Lowell St., Methuen 	 MU 3-2843 

* TRAVEL AGENTS 
A. GIORDANO TRAVEL AGENCY 

Authorized Agent for All Air & Steamship 
Lines - Vacations & Honeymoon Tours & 
Cruises - Hotel Reservations Anywhere --
Prompt, Friendly Service - 
24 Newbury St., Lawrence 	MU 7-7189 
In Boston 	 CA 7-4807 

* VACUUM CLEANERS - Electrolux 
ELECTROLUX AUTHORIZED 
FACTORY BRANCH 

Merrimack Valley's Only Author ized 
Electrolux Branch - New & Rebuilt - Sales 
& Service. 
"World's Only Fully Automatic Cleaner" 
194 Broadway, Low- . —MU 3-8719 - 8710 

* PAINT & WALLPAPER 
M.J. BASSETT 

Rentals On Floor Sanding Machines & 
Wallpaper Steamers. Dealers for SAPOLIN 
Paints. 
258-266 Park St., Lawrence. . . .MU 6-6064 

* PHOTOGRAPHERS 
CHARLES STUDIO 

"Just Fine Photography" 
380 Essex St., Lawrence 	 MU 3-0013 

* PIANOS & ORGANS 
KNUEPFER & DIMMOCK, INC. 

Est. 1896 - Complete Line of Hammond 
Organs - "Music's Most Glorious Voice" 
286 Essex St., Lawrence 	MU 2-5664 

* PLASTERERS 
W.C. ROGERS 

New and Repair Work 
- Chimneys Retopped - 

17 Woodland Drive.. .NOrth Reading 4-4426 

* PLUMBING & HEATING 
MAGEE-DONNELLY CO., INC. 

JAMES DONNELLY, Lic. No. 6222 
Plumbing & Heating Contractors - Power 
Oil Burners Sold & Serviced. 
112 Haverhill St., 	NOrth Reading 4-3141 

* POULTRY STORES 
THE CHICKEN MART 

- Quality Fresh Poultry & Eggs - Whole 
Barbecued Chickens-Deliciously Different - 
Tues, Thurs, Fri & Sot 8 A.M.-9 P.M. Mon 
& Wed 8 A.M.-7 P.M. - Sunday 7 A.M. to 
2 P.M. 
129 So. Broadway, Lawrence, .. MU 8-6621 
98 Essex St., Lawrence 	 MU 2-4531 

* REAL ESTATE 
SIROIS REALTY 

- Mrs. Edward D. Sirois, Realtor -
Member Multiple Listing Service. Serving 
the Greater Lawrence Area. Are you Buying 
or Selling? Call us for Listings. Many 
Fine Homes Available. 
82 Wachusett Ave., Lawrence...MU 2-5160 

* REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
F. M. & T. E. ANDREW 

Over 60 Years of Service in the Greater 
Lawrence Area - Complete Insurance, Real 
Estate & Appraisal Services - Visit Our 
New Offices - 
Central Bldg., 2nd Floor, 
Lawrence 	 MU 7-7121  

* REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
GEORGE E. GALE - Realtor 

Buying? Selling? Insuring? 
Call GALE'S First! 

Free and Easy Parking 
120 Ashland Avenue, 	 Methuen 

Call 	 MUrdock 2-0249 ANYTIME 

* RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 
TIMOTHY C. SHINE 

Statues -Missals -Rosaries -Prayerbook s 
And Selected Religious Gifts 

28 Lawrence St., Lawrence 	MU 2-1061 

* RESTAURANTS 
BOB WHI E'S I OWN LINE RESTAURANT 

Luncheon - Dinner - Cocktails - Pizza. 
Take-Out Orders - Small Parties Accommo-
dated - Dancing Fri & Sat Nights - Open 
8 to Midnight, Fri 8-1, Sun 12-12. 
30 Mass. Ave., N. Andover 	MU 6-4581 

JOE'S DINER & DINING ROOM 
- Open 7 Days a Week - 5 A.M. to 2 A.M. - 
- Dining Room Available for Special Parties - 
Route 125, No. Andover 	 MU 3-4325 

* ROOFING & SIDING 
O'LEARY & SHAW ROOFING CO. 

All Types of Roofing & Siding - 24 Hr. 
Service - Shingling - Gutters - Chimney & 
Sheet Metal Work - Collect Calls Accepted. 
35 Hillside St., Haverhill 	DR 4-6507 

* RUG & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
OTASH RUG CLEANING CO. 

Est. 1895. Rugs Cleaned, Repaired, Stored 
& Mothproofed - Special Care to Hooked, 
Braided & Orientals. 
5 Brook Sr., Methuen 	 MU 2-2298 

MU 6-4372 

* SHOE REPAIRING 
BAY STATE SHOE REPAIRING 

- Quality Shoe Repairing - 
Boy State Bldg., Lawrence 	MU 2-2789 

* SHOE STORES 
GEO. LORD & SON - Est. 1869 

nor Women: Rhythm Step & Enna Jettick. 
For Men: Bostonian; Nunn Bush, Mansfield. 
For Children: Little Yankee & Buntees. 
445 Essex St., Lawrence 	MU 2-6536 

* SPORTING GOODS - SPORTSWEAR 
"AL MAGOONS" 

Have You Discovered "Al Magoons" For 
Sporting Goods, Warm Jackets, Shoes & 
Rubbers For the Entire Family? 
125 So. Broadway, Lawrence... MU 6-6676 

I by the office of ib 
Of this number, 98h  
tic index of "6", 

issible under the gra 

[eve this rating, the 
: make an index of 

out of the possible 
carried in the semester 
enrolled on a reg;L: 
a d ti a t e curriculum; 

completed a tramietz  
redit hours within tk 

dent from Massachus 
the 98 who made 

nsible index of "6", lie  
: V. Van Dewoestine, 

who is a freshman 

Executives 
Tonight 

V. Inman, manager d 
Control at Avco Corp, 

gton will be the feature! 
t this Thursday's meet. 
Merrimack Valley Sales 
Club at the AndoverIns, 
nan, a resident of At. 
[1 discuss the salesze 
purchasing agents pain 
e has been with theA 
m for 41/2  years, andis 
member of the Nationt 

in of Purchasing Agents, 
Charles Dutton is &-

bring Mr. Innian'sviet.s 
men•to the Sales Ext-
Nlerrimack Valley,C: 
Thillip Willett, also e.  

will introduce tic 
Entertainment will 
by a group of Irish Fe 
n honor of St. Patrick's 

'URNITURE CO. 
arty American, Modem, 

a s, Rugs, Wall Access. 
ent - Upholstering. 
iwrence....MU 3-5501 

_IVAN, INC. 
iiture Store In Essex 
ndover Homemakers for 
n Tuesday & Friday 

ince, 	. . .MU 6.6157 

• BOUGHT & SOLD 
EXCHANGE 
Used Furniture - we 

sod Furniture - Custom 
Estimates - 
	 GR 5.2161 

CUSTOM MADE 
DDUC TS 
turn Made To Order" 
	 .GR 

MONS 
I STATION 
ski, Prop. Gas -011- 
neral Repairs - Tel  
e Specialize in Brake 

iwrence.. , MU 9-947 

0 SERVICE 
hn Winward - 
ne-Ups, Brake Work A 

ubr icat ion - White Gos 
	 .. GR5•973! 

DRS 
ced - Insurance Re. 
.ops - Window Glass. 

co • .  	.. MU 3.3675 

:ORATORS 
INC. 

Samples At No Chary 
'notion Blinds, Ro 
ve: Dana Bardsley 

swrence . .. MU 6.45V 

N ETS 
:o. 
is - PrefinishedC::- 

Formed Tops - Co' 

ice ...... MU 7.763  

.UNDRY, INC. TM  
fry Service - 

iperb al jalty" Su 
iold Articles. 

MU 2.5111  rev 

- All Types 

ent Floors, 

gstone Walks 

..... MU .[[. 

eceive Honors 

t Wheaton 
Four Alldaer 

girls, Miss Faith 
ritchley, Miss Alma Grew, Miss 

a eolyn Kimball, and Miss Nancy  
wilt, have received academic 

ors at Wheaton College. 
Miss Critchley, daughter of Mr. 

Mrs. F. Thomas Critchley, 
ves at 48 Salem st. A June 
raduate of Abbot Academy, Miss 
ritchley was a member of the 

nor 
Roll. She has been named 

the FCCS11111all Honor Roll at 

'beaten. 
Miss Alma Grew, daughter of 

Ir. and Mrs. James 11. Grew of 
Idden Field, has also been named 

the Freshman Honor Roll. Miss 
[, was graduated front Abbot 

cadelny in June where she was 

n 
the Honor Roll. She plans to 

.ajor in French. 
bliss Kimball, daughter of Mr. 

Mrs. Frederick M. Kimball, 
Bartlet st., is a sophomore. 

graduate of the Wiusor School, 
liss Kimball has been named to 

Deans' List. 
Senior Nancy Swift is the grand-

aughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
dgar, 29 Morton st. She is the 

retary of the Honor Board and 
mber of the Judicial Board at 

'beaten. An English literature 
ajor and a graduate of Abbot 
cademy, Miss Swift has been 
med to the Deans' List. 

MEN'S CLUB 
Ladies Night will be observed 

by the Men's Brotherhood tonight 
in the West Church Auditorium. 
Dinner will be served at 6:30 and 
this will be followed by an illus-
trated lecture "Hawaiianlloliday" 

Dr, and Mrs. Henry I lartwell. 

* MATERNITY APPAREL 
Z. HERSHfIELD 

he Largest Selection of Maternity Styles 
the Merrimack Valley. 

77broadway, Lawrence 	MU 3-1973 

* MATTRESSES & DEN SETS 
UNITED CHAMPION BEDDING 
y Direct - Orthopedic Type, King Size 
Foam - Hollywood Beds - Den Sets 
wroom Open Daily 8-5:30 - Saturda y i I 1 

00 Merrimack St., Lawrence... MU 2-5264 

MOVING-STORAGE-PACKING 
AM B. KENT & SONS., INC. 

it. 1932 - Agents for North American Van 
ones - Free Estimates Furnished - Local 
Long Distance Moving - 

50 Turnpike St., N. Andover. .. MU 3-9439 
ct. Rtes. 114 8. 	 . MU 2-97R4 

NURSERY SCHOOLS 
INGRAM NURSERY SCHOOL 
lonned Program - Class Work Mornings 
hernoons - Supervised Free Play, Trans- 

portation  Available-Call for Rates & Refer-
ees. 
Marbleridge Rd., N. Andover..MU 6-4787 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
CODY COMPANY, INC. 

arge st Stock of Office Furniture, Forms &. 
pplies In the Greater Lawrence Area. 

78 Common St., Lawrence.. 	MU 6-6175 

OIL BURNERS - Sales & Service TWOMEY-HLIMPHREY FUEL CO. 
e Sell the Famous Jet-Head WALTHAM 
urner. Complete 24 Hour Heating Service. 
Garfield St., Lawrence 	MU 7-7761 

*OILS - FUEL 
W ILLIAM F. BARRON, JR. 
Reliable Home Deliveries  - 24 Hour 

Seer Burner Service - Your Dealer for 
ORIDHEET Oil Burners. 
8So. Broadway, Lawrence... MU 5-5040 

BRIEN OIL CO. 
SSO Heating  Oils - Range, Furnace &. dustrial (No. 5 & 6) - Complete Burner rvice - 

550• Broadway, Lawrence... MU 2-5133 
es.415 Waverly Rd., N. Andover MU 6-4528 

MARTIN OIL CO., INC. Complete Automatic  Oil Heating Service Power 
Burner Sales & Service - Alumi- 

um Storm & Screen Doors & Windows 

	

90okland Ave., Methuen 	 MU 2-7577 

* OILS & OIL BURNERS 
TEMPLE OIL SERVICE 

Serving the Entire Andover-North Reading 
Att. 24 Hours A Day - Oil Burner Soles 

0 
Service 

 - Tires, Batteries & Supplies 

	

Main St., No. Reading 	NO 4-8577 
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PERSONAL 
Mr, and Mrs. Norman Hudgins 

and their family, formerly of Duf-

ton rd., have taken up their resi-
dence in Syracuse. N. Y., where 
Mr. Hudgins has accepted a posi-
tion as Sales Engineer with Transi-
tion Co. 

THE ANDOVER TOWNSMAN, MARCH 17, 1960 

tore !fall. 
Tie third concert of the season, 

The Masque "Tirsi c Clori", by 
Monteverdi, Tuesday evening, May 
10, will include songs and dances 
from English masques of the 17th 
century. 

Subscribe to the TOWNSMAN 



FREE Parking for our customers at Eidam s 

• C044 oGE 	• BUDGET 	• LAY-AWAY 

Open FRIDAY end Tuesday ril 9 r 
sho

res  
"R4-  shop 

• ART SUPPLIES • CAMERAS I DARK ROOM 

EQUIPMENT • DEVELOPING • PRINTING 

2 70 ESSE* ST ,..AARENCE , Nest t c  we;nei's 	 4. 

A 
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$26 TAX RATE 

WILL BE SET 
(Continued from Page `even/ 

effort, after the main motion was 
defeated, to have the money appro-
priated without reference to the 
_Statute was also defeated. Town 
Manager Duff promised to review 
the problem and offer some re-
commendations next year. 

The trunk sewer line from 

Riverina rd. to Essex st. was 
thoroughly discussed on the floor - 
although the final vote followed 
the recommendations of the 
Finance Committee. 

Sidney P. White's motion to 
establish a committee to review 
the plan during the next 60-90 

BUILDING MATERIAL 

LUMBER .. PAINTS 
WALLPAPER 
HARDWARE 

SPORTING GOODS 

AMMUNITION - TARGETS 

J. E. Pitman Est. 
63 PARK ST., ANDUVER 

TEL. GR 5-0664 
.:)<XXX;KX.X.XXX X 

CARPENTRY WORK 

FOR ALL YOU° 

CARPENTER WORK 
REMODELING 

OR 
ROOFING 

CALL 

ED. OTTO 
TEL. GR  5-1396 

FREE ESTIMATES 

CLEANSERS 6, DYERS 

CLEANSING 
PRESSING 

TAILORING 

MEN'S AND LADIES' 
GARMENTS 

CALL GR 5-5735 

Elander 	Sw. neon 
56 MAIN ST. 

ANDOVER MASS. 

INSURANCE 

DOHERTY 
INSURANCE 

GR 5-0260 

LANDSCAPE SERVICE 

HEATHERFELLS 
NURSERY 

LANDSCAPE SERVICE 
H. ROHRBACH 

Sunset Rock Road Tel, GR 5-0192 
Brui t: l s I our 6urileri Problem.% 

days was defeated soundly. 
He first moved that the com-

mittee - including men named in 
his motion - be approved. On 
amendment by Thayer Warshaw, 
the naming, of a committee was 
left to the moderator. The vote 
was 396 to 236 in favor of White's 
naming the group. Then on a voice 
vote, the committee itself was de-
feated. 

Scattered "no" votes were heard 
on the bond issue question for the 
article, but when a standing count 
was taken, those opposed did not 
rise. The question thus was de-
clared unanimously approved by 
Moderator Charles Hatch. 

White told the meeting that his 
committee could study the trunk 
sewer plan and make its recom-
mendations within the 90-day 
period. Then, if that group agreed, 
the work could start immediately. 
If they disagreed, he suggested the 
study be continued with a report 
at the next town meeting in 1961. 

He warned the voters that, in his 
opinion, the plan is contrary to 
efforts to avoid dumping more 
sewage into the Merrimack; and 
he felt that less expensive. ways 
of handling the sewer problem in 
the center of town could be devised. 
He specifically suggested filter 
plants in the Red Spring rd. area. 

His arguments were countered 
by statements f roniJoseph Lawler, 

LANDSCAPE SERVICE 

CALL US TO SOLVE 

GARDENING & 
LANDSCAPING 

PROBLEMS 

-WE'RE TRAINED! 

Wildwood Nurseries 
John T. Shaw, Proprietor 
Wildwood Rd. Andover 

TEL. GR 5-2264 

LAUNDRIES 

QUICK SERVICE 
WE DO THE WORK 

Wet Wash or Dried and Folded 
IN BY 10 OUT BY 5 

SHIRTS & FLATWORK 
FINISHED 

Bed Spreads & Shag Rugs 

ESSEX 
LAUNDROMAT 
24 ESSEX ST. ANDOVER 

TEL. GR 5-9703 

REAL ESTATE 

ANDOVER REALTY 
AGENCY 

SHAWSHEEN SQUARE 
GR 5-0600 - MU 8-4241 

Donald A. MacNeil, Realtor 

W. Shirley Barnard 

REAL ESTATE 
Main at Barnard Street 

Telephone GReenleaf 5-0202 

BRADLEY 
REAL ESTATE 

GR 5.2529 	MU 7-7029 

Fred E. Cheever 
REAL ESTATE 

21 MAIN STREET 
Tels. Glt 5-3775 	GR 5-10914 

a partner in Camp, Dresser and 
McKee, which prepared the over-
all sewer report. 

On several occasions White 
attacked the plan because he be-
lieved it to be the ideas of just 
one man - Mr. Lawler. He also. 
made reference to the percentage 
fees that might be paid to the 
engineers if the plan is followed. 

I The latter rema rks drew scattered 
sound from the voters indicating 
their disapproval of the reference. 

The third lengthy debate Satur-
day came during the special town 
meeting. 

Residents of Shawsheen sought 
to protect themselves from future 
traffic and parking problems, that 
might come when the Filter Bed 
rd. area is developed industrially. 

The zoning article was finally 
approved, but not before the voters 
added a restriction that leaves the 
area without an access into the 
town. The motion requires that 
roads may not be used if they run 
through presently-zoned residen-
tial areas. This results in pro-
hibiting the use of the smaller 
streets surrounding the area. 

Chester Kopatch spoke for the 
residents, as did Representative 
Arthur Williams, a resident of 
the section. Although the Planning 
Board amended its proposal so that 
the Appeals Board would have to 
approve traffic plans and roads, 

REAL ESTATE 

POE 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTORS ML S 

GR 5-0260 

For Efficient, Courteous 
Service and ACTION! 
List Etelt,t1 	t4 ttli 

R. C. SIMMERS 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 

94 Main St. TEL. GR 5-2316 

RESTAURANTS 

SERVICE STATION 

Here To Serve .. 

John M. Murray 
Gulf 

Super Service 

COH. MAIN AND 
CHESTNUT STR &TS 

TELEVISION SERVICE 

RADIO & TV SERVICE 

MULLIGAN'S 
RADIO & TV LAB. 

it Nli A1,KAY, ...AWHENCI 
TEL. LAW. 30396 

TRAVEL 

ANDOVER 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
Agency for All Airlines 
and Steam Ship Lines 

21 MAIN ST. 
TEL. GR 5-3775 — GR 5-1098 

it• 

the residents wanted greater 
pro. tection. Mr. Williams pointed 
el 

that the membershipof the:4m 
board years from now might k 
of a different quality than rte. 
sently. 

A spokesman for the Chirp 
Construction Co. told the voter's  
that buildings valued in the 
lions probably will be connived 
on the portion of the finn'sholdigi,3 
in Andover. 

It was also indicated think. 
theon traffic might be divested 
through the new roads in the 
Cliampy industrial park, thusalle• 
viating a serious Shawsheen pas!. 
lem. 

Saw Ballet On 
Ilth Birthday 

A very happy birthday celebra• 
tion was held Saturday afternoon 
in honor of the eleventh birthday 
of Cynthia J. Lewis, which oc• 
cured March 9. 

A luncheon was held at rree 
and following this the group ci 
young ladies were taken to Bono: 
where they enjoyed "The Slog 
Lake Ballet". Miss Lewis re 
ceived many gifts among them 
was a very lovely corsage, Those 
present were Gretchen Wittrz, 
Christine Hill of No. Andover, 
Jane Stewart, Jean Haley, Rose. 
niary Joliffe, Karen Vergados are 
Cynthia Lewis. 

Local Girl Was 
Surgical Assistant 

Miss Lucille A. Sher. 
of Andover st., Ballardvak, . 
is a member of the operatin: • 
at Virginia Mason 
Seattle, Wash., recently a. . 
at an "open heart" operation, 
patient had been afflicted wit'  
trouble since birth a.,. 
operated on with complete sum 

The daughter of Mr. 
Richard Sherry, she wasp:._ 
from Punchard High School as 
the Lowell General HospitalSchxi 
of Nursing. She was formerly co,  
ployed at Lowell General Hospital 
and also nursed in Florida before 
accepting a position in Seanle, 

Family Dinner 
For Mr. Lewis 

A family dinner party 
Sunday at the home of Mr. aril 
Mrs. Arthur R. Lewis on Lowei 
st. in honor of the G5th birthday 
of Mr. Lewis, which occuredthg 
day. 

A Chicken dinner was seried 
and Mr. Lewis received gifts and 

cards as a remembrance of the 
occasion. Those present were Mr, 
and Mrs. Warren A Lewiscyrtha, 
Diana and Lisa, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vito Melnikas of Lawrence mi 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis. 

Personals... 
Mrs. Lester Noseworthy arc 

her son, Bruce, of Boston were 
weekend guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart of 

Virginia rd. 
Mrs. B. F. Hatch of Summerst., 

is spending the winter monthswith 
her son and his family, Mr, ard 
Mrs. Norman Hatch of Ft. Wort, 
Texas. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Fieldird 
have recently sold their homecc 
Lowell st. and have left for Su 

Diego, Cal., where they will re. 
side for the future. 

Ernest Comeau Jr. has jug 
recently returned to his hotneco 
Lovejoy rd. alter beng in No • 
Orleans, La., Nashville, Teat 
and Oroinsburg, Ky. 

Mrs. Jessie Harrison of 
Fletcher st. spent the weekoi 
with her son and his family, M 
and Mrs. Louis Broughton 0 
Southbridge. 

MISS It A'FYNSKI 
HAS CHAIRMAN 

Miss Anne Ratynski has bee 

recently appo ed art display al 

panel discussion chairman of de 
fourth annual International .E17 
phasis Week at the State Unner 
sity of New York, The weelt•lel 
program,' which has the Sous. 
Union as its subject, is dear's 
toycquaint students with the 

tort', government, and culture. 

other nations. 
She is the daughter of tie. 

Mrs. Milton Ratynskiofi3
at: 

ton dr. and Is a sophomore IOU 
Division Art Education. 

Subscribe to the TOWNSMAN  

CLARK MOTOR 
CO. 

AUTHORIZED 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 

SALES and SERVICE 

PAINTING and BODY WORK 

IN OUR OWN SHOP 

41 PARK ST., ANDOVER 
Tel. GR 5- 6333 

AMALIA 
TREE SURGEONS, Inc. 
A TREE SERVICE WITH A 

SENSIBLE ATTITUDE 
TOWARD COST 

GR 5.1848 

BUSS 
TREE SERVICE 

CERTIFIED ARBORIST 
A Complete Tree Service 

IN. Hu,  S r. 	le t. ,114 5-3602 
1.1i. Russ, Jr. 	Tel. GR 5-6051 

-no-n-E51, 
PARK ST. 
GARAGE 

.t3 PARK SI. TEL. CR 5-0240 

Tel. GR 5-0841 

ANDOVER REPRESENTATIVE 
ALBERT R. RETELLE 
CERT. MASS ARBORIST 

Reservation Road 

MG -AUSTIN - MAGNETTE 

AUSTIN HEALEY -RILEY 

MORRIS 

LUPINE RD. ANDOVER 

GR S-53-43 

ROUTE 110, DRACUT 

GLenview 2-4101 

EUROPA 
MOTORS, Ltd. 

TREE SERVICE 

lienham, Massachusetts 

DODGE 
ASSOCIATES 

AUTO REPAIRS 

AUTOMOBILES 

ARBORISTS 

by 

GENERAL 
AUTO 

REPAIRING 

JENNEY 
GAS & OILS 

TOWNSMAN 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

People may mini-et,  to face the 
facts, but that doesn't change them 
at nII. 

Every FRIDAY At 

RICKEY'S 
- FISH - 

FRIED CLAMS 
- CHIPS - 

EAT OR TAKE HOME 
11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

For Quick Service 
Phone GR 5-3012 

- Next to Depot - 

liG 
DAN OF ANDOV 

office of Town Man 
Indoser, Massachus 

March 
an  Town of Andover requc 
one 1960 four-door sedan 

Losing specifications: 
tipdel of vehicle — four doo 

'to department red; eight 
'somatic transmission, power 

all electrical system; 01 
is - back-up, directional 

light left front; fresh at 
I defroster; electric wit 

pees;  windshield washer; 
trig; Leese-Neville 60 anti 

or or its equivalent; front ar 
light vetting for flashing re 

Bids to include transfer 
menu equipment ( radio 

t and flashing roof light), b 
lettering as specified b 

Deprstrnent. 
The Fire Department has of 
.r-door Desoto sedan to be t 

in purposes. 
Bids will be opened on April 
1:30 p.m. at the office of th 
o;er, Town Hall, Andover, $ 

Kindly include delivery dcr 
s. The Town manager reser 
t to reject any or all bids. 

THOMAS E. 
Town $ 

TOWN OF ANDOVE 
Office of Town Manat 
Andover, Massachuse 

March 11 
"urn of Andover re quests bi 

1160 automobiles and one 
on wagon to be used as 
with the following specifica 

Four doors; Black, 8 cylinder, 
c transmission, 12-volt ele 
en, Oil filter, Back-up 
shield washer, Spotlight! 

wine 50-amp. altemat 
40alinti Arm rests, Free 
er and defroster, Direction al 

acute windshield wiper or 
tit, 1$ inch wheels. 
Bids to include transfer of 

ment (radio, siren), and le 
specification. 
The Town of Andover Police E 

has one 1958 Ford Sedan 
59 Ford Sedan, and one 1955 
non Wagon to be used as trc 
wri the purchase price. 
:is will be opened on M 

28, 1960, at 9:15 A.M. 
of the Town Manager, 

se, Andover, Mass. 
.else include delivery dot, 

The Town Manager reserve 
im to reject any or all bids. 

THOMAS E. 
Town M 

TOWN OF ANDOVER 
PUBLIC HEARING 

A Public Rearing will be held 
'erence Room, 2nd Floor, 
1, Andover, Mass., on Thu 

rh 7, 1960, at 8:45 PM on P. 
C. LINCOLN GILES for a v. 
the Zoning By-Law to allow 
on a lot of land in the rear 

hool Street with an area teal 
feu's(' by the Zoning By-L 

BOARD OF APP 
ALFRED W. FULLER, Ch' 

es of issue 
ch 17 and 24, 1960 

mmonwealth of Massachus 
PROBATE COURT 

Docket No. ; 
sea, 55, 

To all persons interested iJ 
ate of BESSIE HILLER C 
, late of Andover in said 0 

eased, and to the ATTU 
ORAL of said Corunionwealt1 

The executor of the will of 
eased has presented to said 

allowance hie first and 

If you 
desire to object theret 

row attorney should file a v 
earrnce  in said Court at Nei 
before ten o'clock in the lot 
the twenty-eighth day of 

60, the return day of this citat 
'lawn,. JOHN V. PHELAN 
ae, First Judge of said Court 

day of March 1960. 

JAN 1. COSTELLO, Re 

IC 
ommonvveilth of MosnacInn 

PItIORATE Col.111T 
Docket No. ; ss. 

all 
Persons interested i atx of 
ARTHUR H. JANED .er 

 on said County, deceas 



TORN OF ANDO VER 

Office of Town 	nager 
Andover, Massachusetts 

March 17, 1960 
The Town of Andover requests bide 
one 1960 four-door sedan with the 

Bowing !specifications: 
iedel of vehicle - four doors; color 
ilte 

department red; eight cylinder, 
erotic transmission, power brakes, 
volt electrical system; oil filter; 
.ts - back-up, directional and one 
.t light left front; fresh air heater 

lei/ogee electric windshield 

;ers; windshield washer; under-
. Ina; Leece-Neville 60 conp. alter 
ar or its equivalent; front arm rests; 
light wiring for flashing red light. 

Bids to include transfer of Fire 
meet equipment (radio, siren 

t and flashing roof light), and gold 
lettering as specified by Chief 

Der crtmen t. 
The Fire Department has one 1955 
...door Desoto sedan to be used for 

In purposes. 
Bids will be opened on April 1, 1960 
1:10 p.m. at the office of the Town 
'<ger, Town Hall, Andover, Mass. 
Kindly include delivery date with 
.. The Town Manager reserves the 
t to reject any or all bids. 

THOMAS E. DUFF 
Town Manager 

TOWN OF ANDOVER 
Office of Town Manager 
Andover, Massachusetts 

March 17, 1960 
:t.e. of Andover requests bids on 

;160 automobiles and one 1960 
ion wagon to be used as police 
with the following specifications: 

Four doors; Black, 8 cylinder, Auto-
... transmission, 12-volt electrical 
eau, Oil filter, Back-up lights, 
-shield washer, Spotlights (2), 

grille 50-amp. alternator, or 
iiralent; Arm rests, Fresh air 
• e and defroster, Direction signals, 
sane windshield wiper or °gul-
let, 15 inch wheels. 
Bids to include transfer of police 

mart (radio, siren), and lettering 
sperthcation. 
The Town of Andover Police Depart- 

has one 1958 Ford Sedan, one 
59 Ford Sedan, and one 1959 Ford 
Mon Wagon to be used us trade-ins 
ward the purchase price. 
Bids will be opened on Monday, 
- 28, 1960, at 9:15 A.M. at the 

hoe of the Town Manager, Town 
use, Andover, Mass. 
Please include delivery date with 
• . 
The Town Manager reserves the 

.ht to reject any or all bids. 
THOMAS E. DUFF 

Town Manager 

TWIN OF ANDOVER 
PUBLIC HEARING 

A Public Hearing  will be held in the 
.!cranes Room, 2nd Floor, Town 
1. Andover, Mass., on Thursday, 
re 7, 1960, at 9:45 PM on petition 
C. LINCOLN GILES for a variance 
the Zoning By-Law to allow build-
at a lot of land in the rear of 39 
..1 Street with an area less than 
routed by the Zoning By-Law. 

BOARD OF APPEALS 
ALFRED W. FULLER, Chairman 

.es of issue 
-oh 17 and 24, 1960 

immonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

sex, se 	Docket No. 259063 

To all persons interested in the 
late of BESSIE HILLER CHAP-
.., late of Andover in said County, 
eased, and to the ATTORNEY 
1DIAL of said Commonwealth: 

The executor of the will of said 
-yelled has presented to said Court 

allowance his first and final 

a you desire to object thereto you 
Your attorney should file a written science  In said Court at Newbury-before  ten o'clock in the forenoon 
the twenty-eighth day of March • , the  return  day of this citation. 

etress, JOHN V. PHELAN, Es-
First Judge of said Court, this • day of March 1960. 
101111 J. COSTELLO, Register. 

10-17-24 
tnilasieWelkitil of Massachusetts 

oi,)!iATE COU11T 
Docket No. 263730 .t, ss. 

all persons interested in the 
71., of ART111111 H. JANES lute of 

etr In said County, deceased, in 

CURTAINS - WASHED, IRONED 
and starched. Also draperies and 
other household ironing. Prices 
reasonable. Call Gil 5.2756. C-TF 

EXPERT INVISIBLE WEAVING on 
all types of wearing apparel mater-
ials. Burns, niothholes and tears 
mended invisibly. Special attention 
to Gabardines, Rayons and Silks. 
Free estimates cheerfully given. 
Mrs. Helen Ii. Koester, 142 Love-
joy Rd., Andover. Gil 5-31323. CTF 

GENERAL WORK - LANDSCAP-
ING, Cellars and Attics Cleaned. 
Grade A. Loam. Sand, Filling and 
Stones. Snow Plowing. T. Romano 
Trucking, Tel. Andover GR 5-3946; 
MU (-5626. 	 C-TF 

Cesspool Service 
CESSPOOLS, F;l'C., HAWED out 
and chemically degreased and 
desoaped. R.E. Andrews & Co. 
Tel. GR 5-3499. 	 I)-TF 

MRS. HOUSEWIFE - IF you have 
spare time, if you need extra 
money. You can earn right in your 
own neighborhood contacting, Avon 
customers. Write or phone Mrs. 
Leroy Bishop, P.O. Box 905, Law-
rence, Mass., or phone MUrdock 
8-2686. 	 a-17 

Work Wonted—Female h 
WOMAN DESIRES LIGHT house- 
work for one woman or couple. 
I.ive in. Write Box K-46 C/o The 
Andover Townsman. 	 h-17 

Dogs, Cats and Pets k 
GROOMING, BOARDING, ALL 
Breeds. Choice Brittany Pups. 
Kaymore Kennels at Salem Depot, 
N.H. Call TWinbrook 8-2496. k-TF 

Articles for Sale 
TEEN AGE BOY'S suit - Practi-
cally new; worn twice. Charcoal 
grey. Size 313 Jacket, Trousers 32 
waist, 32 length. Call GReenleaf 
5-0711. 	 1-17 

Garages for Rent 
ONE-STALL GARAGE for rent 
on Park Street, corner of Florence 
St. Apply II. Krinsky, Park Street. 

r-10-17 

For Rent—Apts. and Flats o 
5-ROOM NEWLY decorated apart- 
ment. Close to schools and to 
Town. $125 per month, including 
utilities. Call G11 5-5063. 	o-l7 

Lot For Sale 
EXCLUSIVE HIDDEN ROAD Lot, 
to those seeking only an Ultra- 
Choice location. Write Box S-IS 
C/o Andover Townsman. 	-17-24 

Realtors 
DOUGLAS N. HOWE, REAuroit, 
52 Main Street, Andover, Phone 
Gil 5-5100, evenings 11 5-2423. 

U-TF 

Wanted to Buy V 

ANTIQUES OR ANYTHING old. 
Marble-top, Walnut, Grape and 
Rose-carved Furniture, Glass, 
China, Silver, Jewelry, Clocks, 
Prints, Frames, Guns, Coins, 
Furniture, Etc., William F. Gra-
ham Jr., 155 Golden Hill Ave., 
Haverhill, Mass. Telephone Raver-
hill Drake 23708. Will call to look. 

V-TF 

Wanted 
SALESGIRLS 

90 Hour Week 
Experience desir,ble but 

not essential. 
Pix,ellent working conditions 
Paid vacation, holidays, sicit 

benefits, group insurance. 

Apply 

W. T. GRANT CO. 
SHAWSHEEN ?LAZA 

North Main Street, Andover 

Television Service 
FREE ESTINIATES on television 
repairs. Television Radio Labora- 
tories. Tel. MU 3-7726. Authorized 
for Jordan-Marsh Service. 	W-TF 

Hy-Law to allow the conversion of a 
single family dwelling at 14 Hidden 
Field into a two-apartment dwelling. 

BOARD OF APPEALS 
ALFRED W. FULLER, Chairman 

Date of issue 
March 10 recd 17, 1960 

'TOWN OF ANDOVER 
PUBLIC HEARING 

A Public Hearing will be held in 
the Conference Room, 2nd Floor, Town 
Hall, Andover, Mass., on Thursday, 
April 7, 1960 ,at 7:45 PM on the peti-
tion of FREDERICK E. ALLEN for 
permission under Article VIII, Section 
X of the Zoning By-Laws to convert 
his home at 109 Main St. for use as a 
Funeral Chapel. 

BOARD OF APPEALS 
ALFRED W. FULLER, Chairman 

Dates of issue 
March 10 and 17, 1960 

TOWN OF ANDOVER 
PUBLIC HEARING 

A Public Hearing will be held in 
the Conference Room, 2nd Floor, Town 
Hall, Andover, Mass , on Thursday, 
April 7, 1960, at 8 PM on the petition 
of FREDERICK E. NEERGAARD for 
a variance in the Zoning By-Law under 
Article VIII Section IX to allow build-
ing on an undersized lot, located at 
561/. Summer St. 

BOARD OF APPEALS 
ALFRED W. FULLER, Chairman 

Dates of issue 
March 10 and 17, 1960 

TOWN OF ANDOVER 
PUBLIC HEARING 

A Public Hearing will be held in 
the Conference Room, 2nd Floor, 
Town Hall, Andover, Maas., an Thurs-
day, April 7, 1960, at 8:15 PM on 
petition of HOBERT L. MEARS for a 
variance in the Zoning By-Laws under 
Article VIII Section 9 to •allow the 
extension of an existing building at 
245 Andover Street, Ballccdvale, with 
the resultant side line being lees than 
that allowed. 

BOARD OF APPEALS 
ALFRED W. FULLER, Chairman 

Dates of issue 
March 10 and 17, 1960 

TOWN OF ANDOVER 
PUBLIC HEARING 

A Public Hearing will be held in 
the Conference Room, 2nd Floor, 
Town Hall, Andover, Mass., on Thurs-
day, April 7, 1960, at 8:30 PM on the 
petition of MARY VERGADOS for a 
variance under Article VIII Section X 
of the Zoning By-Laws to allow use of 
the building at 104 Lowell Street 
(formerly known as the Brown Jug) 
as a combination donut shop and 
restaurant. 

BOARD OF APPEALS 
ALFRED W. FULLER, Chairman 

Lute of issue 
March 10 and 17, 1960 

REBUKES GROUP 

FOR POSITION 
(Continuer( front Page One) 

microphone to comment that this 
question differed from the police 
raise, which also drew the fire of 
the Association because home rule 
would be lost. 

"Perhaps we can secede from 
the state", he suggested - drawing 
scattered applause and laughter. 

Agreeing that some might like to 
do this, he also pointed out that 
there are advantages to being apart 
of the state government. 

"Actually many of them are de-
cent citizens like ourselves", lie 
commented, "and they're trying to 
accomplish something". 

"I have a lot of respect for the 
Taxpayer's Association", lie con-
tinued, "but as a member I was not 
consulted on this. I'm a member 
and this board is elected for judging 
expenditures. I question whether 
they are exceeding their authority 
in corning in here on this article. 
I'm quite sure the Taxpayer's 
Association didn't do this". 

The amendment was promptly 
voted down and the article, es-
tablishing, the commission, 
approved on voice vote. 

It was also pointed out during the 
discussion that almost every func-
tion of local government exists be-
cause there has been permissive 
legislation to establish it. And it 
was also suggested by one speaker 
that the Association itself used this 
device in order to get the town 
manager question, which it spon-
sored, onto the local ballot. 

DR. COE TO 

ADDRESS INSTITUTE 

((:ontinued front Page One) 

tional Churches and as president 
of the Massaci:usetts Council of 
Churches. Ile will be replacing 
Miss Lillian Picken, who was pre-
viously announced as the speaker 
for that evening. 

Dr. Coe and his wife are now 
serving as interim minister for the 
Central Congregational Church in 
Worcester and as president emeri-
tus of the Conference. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 
A petition has been presented to 

said Court for license to sell - at 
private sale - certain real estate of 
said deceased. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Newbury-
port before ten o'clock in the forenoon 
on the twenty-eighth day of March 
1960, the return day of this citation. 

Witness, JOHN V. PHELAN, Es-
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
first day of March 1960. 

JOHN J. COSTELLO, Register. 
10-17-24 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
I 	r E COURT 

Docket No. 28577 
Essex, ss. 

To MARY L. ROBIDOUX of Cin-
cinnati, in the State of Ohio. 

A libel has been presente ' io said 
Court by your husband, Vie.. OR N. 
ROBIDOUX, of Andover, in the County 
of Essex praying that a divorce from 
the bond of matrimony between himself 
and you be decreed for the cause of 
desertion and praying for custody of 
minor child. 

If you desire to object thereto, you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Lawrence 
within twenty-one days from the 
eleventh day of April 1960, the return 
day of this citation. 

Witness, JOHN V. PHELAN, Es-
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
second day of March 1960. 

JOHN J. COSTELLO, Register. 
Front the office of: 
Atty. Thomas J. Lane 
705 Cregg Bldg., 
Lawrence, Mass. 	 10-17-24 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Docket No. 264373 
Essex, ss. 

To ROLLAND E. DAVIS of Andover 
in the County of Essex: 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court by your wife, SHIRLEY S. 
DAVIS, of Andover in the County of 
'Essex, representing that - you fail, 
without justifiable cause, to provide 
suitable support for her; - you have 
deserted her; she is actually living 
apart from you for justifiable cause; 
and praying that the Court will, - by 
its order, prohibit you front imposing 
any restraint on her personal liberty, 
and - make such order as it deems 
expedient concerning her support, and 
the care, custody and maintenance of 
your minor children. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Salem 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the fourth day of April 1960, the return 
day of this citation. 

Witness, JOHN V... PHELAN, Es-
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
eleventh day of March 1960. 

JOHN J. COSTELLO, Register. 
17-24-31 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Docket No. 264281 
Essex, as. 

To all persons interested In the 
estate of LEON DAVIDSON, late of 
Andover in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court praying that AGNES O. 
DAVIDSON of Andover in the County 
of Essex, be appointed administratrix 
of said estate without giving a surety 
on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Newbury-
port before ten o'clock in the forenoon 
on the twenty-eighth day of March 
1960, the return day of this citation. 

Witness, JOHN V. PHELAN, Es-
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-ninth day of February 1960. 

JOHN J. COSTELLO, Register. 
3-10-17 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
NioliATE 

Docket No. 264250 
Essex, ss. 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of RHODA C. ANDERSON late 
of Andover in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by EDWARD A. 
ANDERSON of Andover in the County 
of Essex, praying that he be appointed 
executor thereof without giving a 
surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Salem 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twenty-first day of March 1960, 
the return day of this citation. 

Witness, JOIN V. l'HELAN, Ea 
tuire, First Judge of said Court, this. 
twenty-fourth day of February 1960. 

JOHN J. COSTELLO, Register. 

-- -- 
TOWN OF ANDOVER 
PUBLIC HEARING 

A Public Hearing will be held in the 
Conference 'loom, 2nd Floor, 'Town 
Hall, Andover, Musa., at 7:30 PM on 
Thursday, April 7, 1960, on the Peti-
tion  of the TRUSTEES OF PHILLIPS 
ACADEMY for a special permit under 
Article VIII, Section XII of the Zoning 

ClASSIIIID ADS 
Personal 
	

a 	Services Offered 
	

C 

INCOME TAXES - FILE your 
Federal and State Taxes early. 
Reasonable rates. Call Mr. Hac- 
kett at GReenleaf 5-6350. 	a-TF. 

LADY LOOKING FOR companion- 
able woman to live in. Very nice 
home. Kitchen privileges. Garage 
space. Call GR 5-2882. 	a-I0-17 
THERNIOGRAVED WEDDING IN-
VITATIONS and a complete line of 
Wedding Stationery. Fine selection 
of papers and type-faces. Prompt 
service. ANDOVER TOWNSMAN, 
The Colonial Center, No. Main St. 
Gil 5-1943. 	 4-TF 

Lost and Found 
MERRIMACK VALLEY NATIONAL 
BANK pass Book No. 6416 has 
been lost and application has 
been made for payment in accord-
ance with Sec. 20, Chap. 147 of 
the General Laws. Payment has 
been stopped. 	 6-17-24-31 

Services Offered 
APPLIANCE REPAIR - ALI. types 
of automatic Washers and Dryers. 
Call GReenleaf 5-6693. 	c-TF 

DON DUSTIN, HANDYMAN - Odd 
jobs. Attics, Yards, Barns and 
Cellars cleaned. Rubbish removal 
weekly. Tel. GR 5-0141. 	C-TF 

DR ESSM AKIN; and alterations. 
Specializing in children's clothing. 
Mrs: C.A. Piquette, 5A Burnham 
Rd., Tel. 11 5-2035. 	C-TF 

After the presentation by Dr. 
Coe, refreshments will be served. 
Three groups will then meet to 
discuss the following books: "The 
Significance of the Church", "tin 
derstanding the Bible" and "A 
Faith for the Nations". The dis-
cussions will be led by Edwin Lei-
dich, Wilson Neisser and Walter 
Downs, respectively. The discus-
sion groups are optional for those 
who attend. 

CONVENTION PLAN 

GETS NOWHERE 
( Continued from Page One) 

Springing to Neumark's delense 
was one resident, who commented 
that it was the voters' own fault 
if they had left before the meeting 
ended. 

However, Nlonan again queried 
the moderator, who ruled that a 
quorum did not exist and no further 
action could be taken. 

Mr. Neumark commented that he 
had done his part - it was the 
others, who left prior to the close 
of the meeting, who created the 
situation. Many voters privately 
expressed sympathy with his 
patience and disappointment at 
being cut off from a vote. There 
were about 100 persons in the Au-
ditorium at the time. 

NEWCOMERS PLAN 

10TH ANNIVERSARY 
(Continued from Page One) 

member to attend this program. 
Following the meeting a food 

sale is to be held, the proceeds 
of which will be used to help 
defray the "once ill a decade" 
expenses of the next meeting. 

The Newcomers Club has been 
in existence for 10 years, and 
to celebrate this event a Tenth 
Anniversary dinner will be held 
Saturday evening, April 30, at 
the Andover High School cafeteria 
on Shawsheen Road. Plans are 
underway for a gala party for bus- PHILLIPS ACADEMY GRADUATE 
bands, wives, alumni and guests. buying picture frames, old desks, 
Since reservations must be limited jewelry, dishes,,  dolls and marble 

to 300, the committee urges that top furniture. Tel. Lawrence, Mur- 

tickets be obtained as soon as dock R-3072 or write 22 Lowell 

possible. Mrs. Allyn B. Stillman 
Street, Boston, Mass. 	V-TF' 

 
of Gould rd, is chairman of the 
Ticket Cominittee. Advance re-
ports indicate that many former 
members of the Club will be pre-
sent, several of whom are now 
living in other sections of the 
country. It is hoped that anyone 
who has ever been a member of 
this group will plan to attend. 

NAMED TO DEAN'S 
LIST AT SIMMONS 

Mrs. Ma ry A . aggiano I lend mi. 
daughter of Mrs. James J. Fag-
giallo, 83 Elnt st., and the late 
James J. I' aggiano, has been named 
to the dean's list for the first 
semester at Simmons College. 

A graduate of Abbot Academy, 
Mrs. Hendren is a senior in the 
School of Business and is active 
as a senior class representative 
to Student Government. 

 	Help Wanted—Female e 



. . . because Anton's 
finish duplicates the 
finish of new fabrics, 
clothes FEEL like net. 
Resist wrinkling, too! 

. . . because our special 
cleaning agents float out 
ALL the soil and grime. 
colors, patterns, sparkle 
like new! 

there's a distinctive new set 
the Knox line this Spring 
you'll like them and it's time 
look. 

11.95 & 15.00 

GR 5-0107 

WHAT EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW - What affect does 
phosphorus have on the teeth in rats? The answer to that 
question is being determined by Peter Lichtenberger, whose 
exhibit appears in the High School Science Fair tonight at the 
School. Over 250 projects are exhibited at the Fair, to which 
the public is invited tonight. 	 (Scott) 

Woman Treated 
At Fire Scene 

A North Main st. woman was 
given emergency treatment early 
last Saturday morning by fire-
fighters, who responded to an 
emergency call from a neighbor. 

•Mrs. Margaret Wood, 131 North 
Main st., was partially overcome 
by smoke from a burning living 
room chair. A neighbor, Miss 
Dorothy Finno awoke about 5:15 
a.m. to the smell of smoke. In-
vestigating, she found Mrs. slood's 
apartment filled with smoke. 

Deputy Chief John Cole, who 
led the firefighting crew, sent for 
an inhalator while the men ex-
tinguished the fire. Mrs. Wood 
was treated at.  the scene and re-
fused hospitalization. Deputy Cole 
listed the probable cause of the 
fire as careless disposal of lighted 
smoking material. 

CAL"L GR 5-1943 FOR 
OUR AD TAKER 

NEED INFORMATION 
ABOUT YOUNGSTERS 

Parents of children who 
are to enter the public school 
kindergartens in September 
are requested to send the 
following information to the 
school in their district as 
soon as possible. The child's 
name, address, date of birth 
and the father's name. 

This information may be 
sent by mail or by a neigh-
borhood child to the principal 
of the school. In order to 
make arrangements for the 
registration days which will 
be held in May, this informa-
tion should be in the Schools 
by April 14. 

A child •may enter kinder-
garten provided he will be 
five years of age on or before 
January 1, 1961. 

Mrs. James H. Eaton 3rd aid 
her children of !Ugh Plain rd. left 
recently by plane for Sarasota, 
Fla., where they will spend several 
weeks, 
• Miss Jean Cady, daUghterof 

and Mrs. George Cady of Cutlet 
rd., is a surgical patient at Baker 
Memorial Hospital, Boston, 

ACADEMY 
•  BARBER SHOPv 

96 MAIN ST. NEAR A&P 
3 BARHERS - GOOD SER-'-
Mon. - Tues. - wed. 8:30 

rri. - gut. 8:3010 7 
CLOSED ALI. DAY Tninisnir 

Lawrence Plate & 
Window Glass Co. 
417 Canal St. Tel. MU 34151 

2 MAIN STREET AT ANDOVER SQUARE 
TEL. GR  5-0418 

. . . because we press 
the fashionable lines 

and drape right back 
into your clothes, they'll 
fit like new, look like 
new. 

:elltn&r & Swanton 

Don Coyote Is 

Bringing Show 
"Craze Day in Wonderland", the 

1960 touring stage show of the Don 
Coyote Children's Theatre of Bos-
ton. will be presented at Memorial 
Auditorium Wednesday, April 6, 
under the sponsorship of the South 
School PTA. The program will 
start at 3:30 p.m. 

Don Coyote himself will M. C. the 
show. Among the other stars on the 
program are Esakawata, the Indian 
corn-dancer; Roland Rock, the 12-
foot, tall "friendly giant" puppet; 
Herbert Herbert, the children's 
favorite clown; and Pimpinello, the 
folk singer. 
• As always, there will be lots of 
prizes and audience participation 
in games and anold-fashionedpie-
eating contest. Roland Rock will 
choose a child from the audience 
to dance the Cha-Cha with him. 
There will be a full length puppet 
play. 

Tickets will be on sale at the 
elementary schools March 22 and 
23. 

Irish Revue 
This Weekend 

St :1u~ustinc'E School will Spon-
sor its 45th annual Irish Revue 
Saturday and Sunday. 

The familiar event will start at 
2:30 both days in Memorial Audi-
torium of the Junior High School. 

Grand old Irish songs and dances 
are featured during the entertain-
ment. 

'YOUNG ADULTS 
MEET SUNDAY 

The next meeting of the An-
dover Young Adults will be held 
this Sunday night, March 20, at 
7:30 at the South Church, 

Following the worship service, 
headed by Carole Meyer and Steve 
O'Connor, a program will be pre-
sented entitled "European and 
Asian Escapades". This will con-
sist of slides by John Niurra.. 
and Ray Barnes. 

Mr. a Ni . J 	At 	and 
son, Kerry, of Pittsfield, Me., 
formerly of Andover, spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Foster of Central st. The Murphy 
family has just returned from a 
winter vacation at the Isle of Pines, 
Cuba. 

Since 
1930 

Serving 
Your 

Every 
Insurance 

Need 
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DALToi 

25 Years' Experience 
Dressmaking 	Rematling 

Alterations 
Ladies' Sults, Coats and Drama. 

Made to r int 

11)-20 Irish Revue, Memorial Au-
ditorium, 2:30. 

20 Public Luncheon by Margaret 
Slattery Class, Free Church. 
Noon. 

22 Horticultural Conservation 
Workshop, Bay State Bank 
Building, 10-noon. 

25-26 Band Parents Rummage 
Sale, Valley and Hampshire 
sts., Lawrence. 

31 Andona Society Dessert 
Bridge, Country Club; 1:30. 

APRIL 
1 	Historical Society A nnua 1 

Meeting. 
2 Roast Beef Supper, West 

Parish Church, 5 and 6:30. 

EARLY BIRDS 

Results in the Early Birds Bowl-
ing League were Robins 2, Wrens 
2; Owls 2, Orioles 2; high triples, 
Claire Cochrane 312 and Lila Duke 
259; high singles, Claire Cochrane 
114 and Elaine Duke 98; high team 
triple and single, Robins 1181 
and 424. 
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